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Club Celebrates Its
Fifth Anniversary

BOARD GIVEN
INSTRUCTIONS
Advised By Government
How To Handle A11
Complaints

PENSIONS FOR
AGED WILL BE
TO MANY

The members of the Business and
Professional Woman's Club most ef
ficiently started their activities for
the .vear by celebrating the fifth
birthday of the dub. at a dinner
meeting held in the Crystal dining
room of the Mayflower hotel. A
most (>apropriate program had been
worked out by I he hostesses.
Mrs. Norma Cassadj sang two
vocal solos in her usual pleasing
manner.
Miss Alice Safford and Mrs.
Irma Gunn. under the title of j
"Headlines of Yesterday." gave an:
interesting resume of the Club's |
activities since its organization.
!
Miss Irene Humphries favored the [
club with a too dance. Miss Czarina
Penney accompanying her on the
piano.
MLss Florence Pollock, of Ann
Arbor, who is chairman of the re-I
research'eon,mjtree of the Michigan!
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women, addressed the duh
choosing for her topic ‘The Aims •
of the Business and Professional !
Women's Clubs for 1933 and 1934." I

Secretary Berg Moore of . the
Plymouth NRA Compliance hoard,
has received instructions from na
tional headquarters as to just how
complaints are to he made ami how
they are to lie handled.
From the information provided
him. it is ajqiarent that those j
selected to administer the code in-'
tend to use judgment and not ’•»
place stumbling blocks in the way
•f employers of labor who are do
ing what they can to comply with
the requirements of the various
codes and agreements.
The regulations n-quire f.hfir all
complaints lie in writing, states
Mr. Moore, ami signed by I he jn-rson making the complaint. No at
tention will be given any com
plaint thar does mil have thname and address of the person
Nearly 1.2(H) Republicans gather
making the complaint.
ed in Wicks Grove south of Wayne
After a complaint has been de last Saturday afternoon to hear in
ceived, the government requests spiring addresses by leaders in the
tin* secretary of the board to get party. The rally sponsored by mem
in touch with Hie employ
bers of the Western Wayne County
plained of. Tl
■gularions point Republican club was one of the
out that in
every case com-' largest of iis kind ever held in this
plaints aye due to misunderstand section. After addresses by visiting
ings and lack'of information about Republicans the crowd was treated
various codes and agreementinlwiches. cider, doughnuts
Ohly the employer
•om- j and coffe
plained against can r eal to flic: Ernest Tulfa *of Wayne iutroducpublic anything about
complainr.. cd Supt. George A. Smith of PlymSecretary Moore or in inemher oflotilh who acted as toastmaster for
the board, including i ; chairman, the affair. The first speaker on the
Rev. Walter Nichol.
eutitled , program was former Congressman
io reveal to the public any in-1 John Sosnowski of the first Mieliformatioti about
any complaint I igan congressional district. Followthat has lx-en filed with Hie board, ing him were Joseph Armstrong.
As an indication of how careful former Wayne legislature member,
the National Recovery Ailministra- . Judge Homer Ferguson. Chas. fl.
Hon is in the handling of com- I Culver, former Circuit Judge Laplnintjs -of alleged violations. it I Joy and Judge Harry Ilulbert o£
specifies that an employer cannot j the Probate Court.
lie required to appear la-fore the- The last speaker on the program
board. The regulations say “the was former governor Wilbur Bruckhnard should keep in mind at all er who did much to again inspire
times that he is there voluntarily [ the party to regain tlie positiou it
and should govern its attitude to-: so rect-ntly lost. Former governor
ward him accordingly. The pro- Brucker stated lirar even though
ceedings must not take on the Democrats were in power and were
character of litigation
iftempting to bring about a New
qnisitinn."
Heal to better business conditions
Again the regulations sa>
it was the duty of every loyal Requestions should Ik- asked -xcepr I publican to do liis part in the pres-:
deter- cut program for better business and ,
t.hosi- strictly necessary to uerermine whether or not the enqdoyer better living conditions.
,
is complying. This hearing should
Republican leaders from Plym-'
not lx- taken advantage of to pry path. Northville, Wayne and sur-'
into a man's business. The board !, rounding towns took an active part,
has no power to compel the at-1 in arranging the program ami de-,
tendance or examination of wit- tails for the occasion;
,
nesses or to compel the submission j_____________ -

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Methodists Are
Pleased Over The
Return of Pastor

L

Study Of Plan Proves It
I Of More Benefit Than
Expected

ATTENDS RALLY

WINTER RAINS
FILL NEW LAKE
Dam In Plymouth-River
side Park Finished In ,
Last Few Days

Game Laws For You
The Plymouth Mail lias re
reived a number of copies of the
new hunting laws and regnla, tions. If you desire one, just
J rail at the office and request a
copy. There is no charge of any
kind. If the supply runs out, ad
ditional copies will be secured.
Because of the fact that there
are a number of rather import
ant changes, ti is urged that you
secure a copy for your own pro
tection.

LOCAL TEAM BREAKS
EVEN WIIH VISITORS

REPORTIELLS
OF TRAINING
Hundreds O f Children
Are Benefitted By Aid
They Receive

Must comprehensive ami interesiBy V. J. Brown
is rile annual retain of’Hr. Role
I A great deal of confusion rests in
Haskcll of the Wayne County
I the public mind concerning the uiuulining school just filed with flic
tier in which the old age iicusion
count • hoard of aipervi.'
I act passed by the 1933 legislature
Nevcr la-fore has such a complete
' will work. Tlie governor lias been
and detailed report of tin- work
quoted in language which, if the
and affairs of the school l«-en prequotation is correct, indicates that
pan-d. lie points out that not since
even the executive mind is some
the establishment of the school has
what confused. In fact in his mess
there lx-en such a demand fur tlie
age accompanying his executive ap
admission of children 'as during
proval of the ad. the governor
the past year and ibis demand has
lioiuted out what he stated were
Connat a time when the work of
fundamental errors.
the selurnl has been 'omewlmt cur
Tlie idea of old age iieusions is by
tailed <lue to prevailing conditions.
no means a new theory. In Euro
The admissions were the highest
pean countries. pensions for the
during the past year of any except
aged have bee,I tlie accepted policy,
the second year of the school's exfur many generations. It is new.
REV. P1III.P RAY NORTON
istam-e. a lolal of 2(H children hav
however, in the United States, the
first of the acts having been adopt-, Assigned to the First Methodist ing been taken into the school since
ed by a few of the slates as late as ebitreb of Plyinontb for another tin- last annual report.
The average length of time a
For the past 10
the year's work, Rev. Philip Ra.v Nor
liief ubjeeth
the Fraternal ton lias lost no lime in continuing child i< retnim-d at Hie selimd for
excellent work lie has siarteif train
Ollie
leflil
iiipatiou
Haler of I* has
•cure the
ih this city. Members of the church lias
seven-tenllis
I the passng
old a. • pension
tile report
11 slates, the Michigan are highly pleased to know i.Itui yearlie lowest in
I organization having been among the tin- eonfereiiee has returned turn point
here for aiiollier year and even point
similar itisii' Iqosi active of any of the states.
Stati-s ml i
I As siated above, the Michigan though distressed times hayf af-'nitie
effleiel
of (lie
(statute adopted
last winter at reeled (be elilifeh as well as F?cry-, dical
fill
school.
tiling
cisci
it
is
auiieipaled
llial
bii-iil
' Lansing is greatly misunderstooil.
Hr. Ha-hell , •tes from the ieWild statements accredited to the cmitilitied pi-egress will be m.nb
- ri-seareb department of
1 slate director of welfare who is during the ensuing twelve mouths
fortunate at this iiie
<f Massachusetts a |«iracharged with its administration perlCo tlie leadership
grap
whieh that stale point's
! haps are as responsible as anything
the
Islanding minis,e
that ii a|ipears advisable .at
•else for the gross misunderstanding
Continued on page sev<
io enlarge mir stale |ir->' now so prevalent. These statements,
am
for
be care of the mentally
together with statements accn-dited
An increase in 1'aeilitjes
, to the governor have been enlarged
ale us in select and I rain
■ upon by J.ansing press eorrespond•oporfion of those on our
|enis until Hie public mind is in a
<T. Training of these
J state of confusion.
•ounger ses should be eeulered in
Estimates Vary
iustrueiions iu Hie means of earn
In the first place the estimates
ing a livi-liood and mi Hie devebqs
of the cost of providing old age pen
nient of good social cbaraeteristles."
sions under ihe act have ranged
Emphasis is laid on the point Hint
Plymouth Kiwaniaiis tiummneed
from six million to sixty million 'I'uesday that tlie Penniman Allen it is the purpose of Hie Wayne
dollars annually. According Io care Bowling alley will be opened uudei «'o,inly Training school to provide
estimates based upon the latest . iheir dirqetiuu next Wednesday tin- unfortunate children who find
1 Demand For Plymouth ful
United Slates census figure i>,11v ! H»pu. The club has taken over tin Hieir way into that siluxil with a
t
Products Increases
the experience of other stales with—
v1t1r“............'inent and direction of tin knowledge of some way of making

LOCAL PLANTS
TO
Local Payrolls

KIWANIS CLUB OPENS
BOWLINE ALLEYS HEBE

stallhir Iw, Ihe „e,Ill) „||pj.

„miir, ......

a living as well as

raising

their,

„
........... ..
'
A
••'"■Sstl.iB .,1 standards or living.
Workmen have practically comi Continued on page four,
Glenn Smith. Victor Sisuiig. Perry
i If Increased payrolls ami nddipleted the darn that will form the
Nine states are now iqa-rating un- Itieliwiue. Roy Crowe and Sterling
• lion nf night shifts mean an iunew lake to be located just west of
; crease in business Plymouth mer- del- laws very similar to that l«iss-| Eaton are in charge of Hie prelimtlw Newburg road aud south of the
|chants have much to look forward ed by the Michigan legislature. The; inary opening work for the club,
Plymouth road.
All profits made from (be alleyj to in the next few months. Orders average number of persons actually
After the fall rains come, the
winter snows melt aud the spring NEWBURG DAIRY PLAYS WEST • IX’uring into the Daisy Manufactur- granted old age pensions iu these, will go into tin- Kiwa.uis treasury
ing plant necessitated the addition nine states is found to be 3.43 to for underprivileged child and welfloods go tearing down the Rouge
POINT PARK THIS
of it night shift and Daisy officials each 1009 inhabitants. In 1932. the fare work. Members hope that local
tlie
SUNDAY
valley, engineers estimate that there
•tiviik of til.are busy figuring how to accomo last available date for which data is, bowlers will support Hie endeavor
Club of
will be a sufficient amount of water
The Plymouth
Schrader-Hag date Ihe many workers that are ibtninable. the average jM-nslon inland say that after the redecorated j PlyniouHi for the coming <.... ,.....
io fill the great basin that has been
the
dates
anioiinfed
to
$19.38
room
is
ojx-ned
to
the
public
it
will
i
h
’will
be
held
Friday
at
1
:1a
p.
"in.
now
employed.
The
present
em
gerty's
divided
a
double-header
created for the beautiful body of
per month.
i |„.
The regulations even go so far,
II kept place for children ; (today! in Hie Coffee Simp of Hie
water that will soon become a part with West Point Park last Sunday, ployment record again brings - the
If Michigan exix-rienced like re-,'and women bowler.'
as to state that if an employer'
Hotel Mayflower when- decorations
of the wonderful playground that is dropping the first lilt. 5 to 3. aud numlier of employees to the peak suits
under its act there should be' A sjx'i-ial day io be anuuuneed of bright autumn leaves and flowtakes the position of standing onl
winning the second. 13 to 4. The of Daisy production during the last
being created around Plymouth.
his constitutional rights or refuses
total of 1G.498 persons eligible to, next week will be set aside for wowill form a colorful setting for
It is not proposed to stop entire contests were played at Plymouth- 59 years.
to answer questions Iiecausc it
Hrilers uf thousands and thou old age pensions, which at a rate of I men. Much interest in this day is I the club member, their guests
ly the flow of Rouge river at pres Rvlerside Park before the largest
might incriminate him. the legal
sands of flying tops are
being $20 each would require $3,937,920. | already aroused and several local the past presidents of the eiiib.
crowd
<>£
the
season.
ent
so
that
the
lake
can
be
filled.
A real fisherman never gets too
member of the board. Attorney
In the first game, Harold Pan- speeded through the big plant and Cost of eolectlng the head tax and j women have announced their inten- iwho are to be <-s|xx-ially honored,
Engineers believe thut the surplus
........... . southpu__...
TriH,
♦,».» unusually large demand of administering the pension tax is j lion of availing themselves of ibis, Following the lum-heon ill will
John Dayton, should make it old to enjoy the greatest of all out water that will flow down the kow. Plymouth's
with .the
clear that the President's Re-em door sports.
adjourn to il„.
Cry«wl' llouio
for popular Daisy air rifles aud, l,la, |.<l I,plow tMO.OOO the first year, o|.|wrtunlly.
Rouge river during the next few; posed on the mound by
ployment Agreement is not a
That is evident from the fact fall and winter months will be suf- - Hartner. West Point’s star left- pop guns the executives of the eon- 'Vlfh e01,s*,1‘fral’,e less exnense 1,1
j A Kiwanis committee consisting • where each past
iiresident will
statute to be enforced by law. that the publication a week or so fieient to entirely cover the nearly j hander. Hrson Atchinson did the eern are spending many hours fig- years to follow once the system is i of Victor Sisung. Dr. Luther Peek.; giVl. a <|,nrt talk on the the en
“but a voluntary individual cov ago in The Plymouth Mail of an mile of lake bed that has been creat- j,.deceiving for Plymouth, and John uring ways to cope with thede-1 ‘’-dablished aud the forms
and J Robert. Jolllffe and Edwin A. ,i,,;1 vors and accomplishment-; of
article about J. II. Walton, an 81
enant."
'
niand. Carpeuters pre busily en-! vqnipment purchased.
Schrader is busily engaged in <»r-i,|,e v|,,b ,|,Irili., jlvr regime
Jayskn for West Point.
Mr. Moore points out that from year old fishing fan. securing a
The nightcap .saw Hammond. I
in building new lockers to I These figures are not wild guess- ganizing and ixxiking teams for both
A trip down, through the new
Following lln-sc talks when wit
these regulations and other pro license to fish, has brought forth section of park highway recently Jaska and DeStefano taking their accomodate the employees and ware1 es. They are based on census fig- I men and' ladies to compete iu the
visions he has received, that the the fact that Plymouth has another opened is necessary to gain some turn in the box for West Point. house employees are swamped with; ores as to population and upon the several 'matches llwit will be run off and merriment are ex|M-cled to add
greatly to the affermxm's enjoyentire attitude and spirit of the fishing fan who is well passed idea of the size of the proposed while Eddie Wittenberg went tlie|K”ns and tops in an attempt to J experience of other states, similar during the bowling season.
uieut
and when mauy half forgot
administrators of the NRA act is ninety-six years of age.
Ray Gilder, formerly of the ten memories
artificial lake as well as the Ideal route for Plymouth, allowing six se,)d them throughout the world to. in character of ixipulatlon/ as to
of past dub years
one of cooperation and assistance.
lie is T. R. Davis, who lacks location selected for It. The new scattered hits. Ronald Lyke worked I eagerly waiting children.
the number actually to receive pen- State Highway department and an will be revived, another pleasing
It is made clear that if the but four years of .being one hun ixirkway road will skirt the north lx?hind the plate for Plymouth, and [ Many, many thousands of flying j sions.
experienced bowler will be in active feature will la- the two piano num
board does find a wilful case of dred years old. Mr. Davis, who is shore of the lake from the present Jayska for West Point.
charge of the alley aud will give bers by Mrs. Helen I’,. Walbridge,
; tops are being made for the Gen-'
Misunderstanding Prevails
violation that its records are to be the grandfather of William Pettin- east end of the Plymouth-Riverside
Ann Arbor Kadettcs. members ofierjd Mills Corporation where they
Many believe that every one who free instructions to ix-ople interest well known piano soloist.
submitted to the proper federal glll. is just as ardent a fisherman
the Michigan-Ontario league, will; are siven as a premium to the fol- i,Us reached the age of 7(1 and who ed in lea ring how to bowl. Organiz
rk to the Newburg road.
Tin- executive board according to
authorities for such action as they as can be found In Michigan.
lowers of Jack Armstrong, hero of i is not possesed of property to the ations. stores and factories wish a custom of several years standing
About half way down the shore i make their first appearance
may see fit to take.
(Continued on page four!
Almost any day he can be seen
a hill formation' some 500 feet Plymouth. Sunday. October 8th.
nine of $3500 or more is eligible ing to enter teams in competition has made Hie arrangements for
Chairman Walter Nichol. as I trudging a king the banks of the line,
may
get
in
touch
with
Mr.
Gilder
There will be no stumps or | when they will play a double-headto receive a full pension of one dol
ibis first meeting.
well as all other memliers of the | Rouge or along the shores of the lake.
it,tli will create an island in the
with Plymouth, at Plymouth-!
lar per day. This is far from cor- at the alley or see any members on
The board consists of the fol
board, have made It clear that it nearbj- lakes with fish rod in hand other refuse left iu the bottom of the Riverside Park. The first game will'
reci. The act provides many other the team committee.
is their intention to be of service ! trying to hook some of the fish lake. Engineers iu charge of the start at 1 :30 o'clock.
Tin- alley will be opened Tues lowing officers of ihe club: Mrs.
fesfs. chief among which is whether
Charles o. Ball, president : Mrs.
to the community and the govern I that each year
day
evening
for
an
all
Klwanis
are becoming project have seen to it that the
West Point Park will be tlie at
or not the aged person has children
Kay Johns. 1st vice president:
ment in the matter and that their
proposed bottom of the lake will lx.* traction at Newburg next Sunday I
or other near relatives able to sup night. Ian-al members and members
A. Smith. 2nd vice
attitude will l»e one of helpfulness scarcer and scarcer about here.
The Phoebe Patterson Woman's port him or her. Then, too, the of other clubs throughout southern , Mrs. GeorgeMrs.
at 3 p. m. The Newburg Dairy has
Needless io say that even though, entirely clear of all obstructions.
Robert H. Shaw,
to both employer and employe.
Michigan
.
will
take
part
in
the
i
President
Christian
Temperance
Union
met
on
The
embankments
to
the
north
won
seventeen
of
their
last
eighteen
amount
of
Hie
pension
is
not
$30
tlie fishing around Plymouth isn't i
Mrs.
Walter Nichol. reevent.
Tlxalleys
will
be
opened
I
what it used to be. Mr. Ilavis ian,i s0”th of the dam are practical- games played so a good game is | Tuesday of last week at the home per month. That sum is the maxi
seeretary:
Mrs. Ruth
of Mrs. Clara P. Todd. After a va mum and in actual experience is for public play Wednesday at 11 :30:........
ks ionto a real! ly ''‘mipleted. When the big fills set expected.
onci- in a while hooks
Huston-Whipple,
treasurer:
and
cation of two months, the first seldom reached. In many cases it a. m. October 11. Everyone is in the three directors:
tle, there will be constructed over
Mrs. Frank
vited
to
play.
the
top
of
the
dam
a
highway
that
meeting
of
the
fall
assumed
the
is found that five or 10 dollars is
-IVlx'ii The Mail published the
Burrows, Mrs. Kay Hills and Mrs.
Congoieum Gold Seal Rugs a fact
nature of a re-union with a co quite sufficient to permit the aged
two weeks ago that it believed will connect Plymouth road with
Maurice
Woodworth.
special prices. See samples at Na Mr. Walton the ^oldest man in Golden road, practically the same
operative luncheon at one o'ebxk. person to live- comfortably in his
Tlie past presidents who baie
ttonal Window Shade Factory. Yes. Plymouth to take* out a fishing right of way as the old Newburg
A business meeting followed and own home with garden and poultry
Im-cu invited to speak or io send
we clean and repair window shades. license, it now declares that Mr. road being followed.
plans for the fall and winter pro and sometimes fuel supplied from
28tfc Davis is probably the oldest man
greetings, are with one or two exgram gave evidence of a new zeal bis own Lands.'
Just as one turns from the Plym
A
meeting
was
held
Wednesday
| icptions all have exprcsst-tl a desire
Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann Ar in Michigan to take out a fishing outh road onto the new parkway
interest in the work.
Under the Michigan statute, the
of this week at the high school for and
bor. manufacture from the raw license.
The president of Seventeenth aged person applying for a pension
paving north of the dam there has the purpose of organizing a Plym
Beginning today Blunk Brothers ! to respond by sending a letter or
material direct to the consumer,
been created an attractive arrange outh Civic Theatre Guild. An en District. Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin, of mnst not only satisfy the county arc opening the greatest store wide i by being present: Mrs. F. Ii.
one of the largest lines of Mem
ment for future floral and shrub thusiastic and deeply interested Rosedale Park was present and board of his worthiness and his sale ever known iu their history. I Adams. Mrs. Elmer W. Chaffee.
Mrs. Fred A. Dibble. Mrs. Samuel
orials in Michigan. Everything in
plantings.
group of approximately twenty-five stressed the advantages of attend need, he must also pass scrutiny Every piece of merchandise in the O. Ilndd. Miss Lucia Durfee, Mrs.
stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert,
While it is not the intention of attended".
ance at the State Convention which by a state agency which is set up store is being offered for sale at
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
will he held at Traverse City. Oet- with full authority to deny thp ap prices far below actual cost and it John I. Travis. Mrs. R. E. Cooper.
county officials to do additional
Miss
Neva
Lovewell.
members
of
42tfc
concrete work this fall, much filling
olx-r 17-20 and the District Con-j plication entirely or tone it down is the intention of the management Mrs. Ada Murray. Mrs. George H.
Robinson. Mrs. Charles Humphries,
Paul Hayward's Clothing Store
and grading will be done right up the Plymouth high school faculty vention which meets in Pontiac on! to actual and necessary require- to dean out the entire stocy.
The League of [Women Voters until freezing time. The fill for the presided and explained the purpose October 25th.
agency {or Goldman Brothers MiraChappel, Mrs. D.
ments. each case standing entirely
Mr. Blunk stated yesterday that Mrs. Robert
deaners will now call for and will hold their next regular meet continuation of the parkway road and organization methods to he
Mrs. Louise Mulford. Mrs. John' upon its own merits. Further than when the sale ends he hopes to re- W. McKinnon. Mrs. B. R. Gilbert.
deliver your suits, coats and dress ing Monday. October 9th at thp along the north side of Plymouth followed. Her commento regarding Paul Morrow aud Mrs. Clara this the state (ward is empowered srock his store with brand new Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Jr., and
home
of
Mrs.
I’.
W.
Carley.
079
N.
Lansing Patterson Todd expect to attend the at all times to scale the pensions merchandise and he intends to un Mrs. C. H. Bennett.
es at reasonable price. Phone 218.
between the Plymouth-Northville the highly successful
luau and the
im. Ford
r
ltc Harvey street. After the business road
Wilcox plant is Civic Theatre Guild made those state convention. Mrs. Ruth Hus granted down to the revenues- re load his present stock regardless of
There will be a meeting of the mating which Ix-sln, at 2 p. m.. I „rarlv finished, By spring the en present feel that It would be well ton Whipple and Mrs. Morrow were ceived from the special tax impos cost. The largo basement store Is to LOCAL WOMEN OPEN DANCING
worth
their
time
to
organize
a elected delegates to the district ed. There cun be no disbursements, be wiped out to make -way for new CLASS IV HOTEL MAYFLOWER
Public Welfare committee to dis the speaker of the day will be in-1 tire
section from the Northville
cuss coming weeks, called by Claud troduced.
road, past the Wilcox factory and Civic Guild in Plymouth.
convention. All members are urged under the act as it now stands, In lines of merchandise. This entire
Dykehouse at the Hotel Mayflow
Mr. Whltesell of Ann Arbor and under the Pere Marquette tracks
Miss Irene Humphries was chos to make an extra effort to go to excess of the amounts received from department will be done away with.
Irene IIuny»hries and Mrs.
er, Wednesday, October 11 at 7:30 a member of the staff of the will have been filled and graded and en as president, John Harmon, vice Pontiac aud are asked to call Mrs. the head tax Imposed for this spe In order to do this prices have IdaMss
Mae Harmon are organizing a
p. m.
Michigan Municipal League of that as soon as weather conditions per president, and Miss Neva Lovewell. Todd so that transportation can be cific purpose and for no other.
been slashed and merchandise is dancing class for the younger peo
Baby Clinic will be held at place will talk on Public Utilities. mit in the spring, paving will be secretary. A follow up meeting was provided for those without cars.
Head Tax Possibilities
cheaper than ever before. Plym ple of Plymouth to be started next
Plymouth high school, Wednesday, The Michigan Municipal League laid over this stretch. This link will scheduled for eight o’clock next
The next meeting will be the
Now what about the possibilities outh residents can make exception
October 11 from 10 to 12 with Dr. has been working Intently for the connect the Plymouth-Riverside Wednesday evening, October 11 at annual meeting at which time there of a head tax for the support of the ally wonderful buys during this Thursday afternoon in the Hotef
Mayflower. Classes will be featurel
Brady, attending physician.
past ten years on this subject and park with that park section now the Plymouth high school. Every will be an election of officers for old age pension plan?
event as every article.in the store In toe. ballett, tap and ballrooS
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Shontz and “Public Utilities” Is one of the being created to the north of Plym one present at the organization the coming year. Reports of the
According to the last United Will l»e sacrificed for Immediate dancing. Enrolment may be nm*
daughter, Claire, have moved to questions on the League of Women outh. By the end of another year meeting pledged their enthusiastic general officers and department States census there were In Mich sale.
at the opening session on Thursday
Monroe, Mich, where Mr. Shontz Voters study program for this year Plymouth will be surrounded on support A cordial Invitation is ex directors will be a part of the igan to 1930, exactly 3,184,975 per
Mrs. Harmon has conducted dancwill be branch manager of the Hol and the topic should be of utmost the east and north by one of the tended to everyone tof
sons above the age of 21. Figuring Mesdames
afternoon’s program.
Dickerson.
Norton, ing classes in Detroit,, Des Motoee
land Furnace Co. Mr. Shonts’s son, importance to all women who use most beautiful park systems to the
This meeting will be called at on a loss of population since that Doerr, Seldomridge and Ross are Iowa and Plymouth and is an exChas. E. and family who recently- gas, electricity or telephone.
north central states.
Dale aillotson left Plymouth 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs. John time by reason of economic and in attendtog the Ann Arbor District ceptionally competent instructor
moved to the' corner of Eastlawn
The League extends an Invita
Sunday for Fort Worth, Texas Paul Morrow. 383 Starkweather dustrial depression, and estimating meeting of the Woman’s Foreign Miss Humphries is well known to
Drive and East Ann Arbor Road, tion to all women interested in
Howard Bekles la to the • North where he will be employed by Har avenue. Members aud friends are this loss at 400,000 and figuring Missionary Society erf the M. B. | Plymouth having conducted. ci
will succeed Ms father In this ter hearing Mr. Whlbesell discuss ville hospital for observation and old Sage to the hotel Hie latter urged to keep the date In mind be that those now on the welfare lists church at Hudson, Thursday and in her home during the last tiro
ritory.
Public Utilities.
treatments.
manages.
(Continued on page six)
cause a good attendance is desired.
Friday.
I vears.

JLiST .........

Woman’s Club To
Meet at Luncheon

"Records Still Climb!
This Fisherman Is
Nearly 100 Yrs. Old

W.C.T U. Meets At
Home of Mrs. Todd

Did Koa Know That

Organize Theatre
Guild In Plymouth

League Holds Next
Meeting October 9

Blunkfs Hold Stores
Greatest Sale Event
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The Plymouth Mail
R. BATON a
B. BATON _
BATON

igan when he took office. They thought he would
make good and were anxious to see him make good.
The writer was one of this number. Daring tils cam
paigns for the governorship he had indicated ’Some
considerable knowledge of state affairs and prob
lems. However he had been in office less than amonth when it wa3 plainly evident that another
Brucker had been elected to the office. It might be
added the longer it goes the worse it gets. So if
criticism of *a Republican governor and a Democratic
governor is politics, well and good. We simply re
peat it—both are political accidents and misfits.

OAVID ALLEN, WO\N NUBY TIMES
MUST 1 TELLYOU MOT TO USE
SLANG- WCDg/ THE VECY IDEA
OF CALLING- YOUR PLAY MATE.
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Dack Hunters Out
In Full Force On The
Opening of Season

Plymouth’s army of duck hunters
ventured forth Sunday Into the
swamps, swails. ponds, lakes and
bays In this part of the state in
search of ducks that are reported
to be most plentiful this year. It
The Plymouth Mall is a Member of the National
i the opening day of the season
SMALLER LEGISLATURES
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press
and long before the official sun
Club, and the Michigan Frees Association.
rise hour local huuters were well
Why not smaller legislatures to reduce the cost of
concealed In their blinds on favored
government? These are days when our thoughts run
hunting spots. Some had good luck,
others did not.
to retrenchment and economy, and It would seem
COMMENDABLE ACTION
that this might well extend itself to include a re
So that the hunters who have not
duction In representation in the legislature itself.
yet ventured forth may know the
The public cannot help but applaud the action of That such an effort would meet with immediate re
hours that duck hunting is permit
President Roosevelt for calling a halt on the fight alization. Is hardly likely, for representatives willing
ted, the following table is publish
that Gen. Hugh Johnson was trying to stir up on
to legislate themselves out of office, or constituencies
ed for their benefit
Henry Ford. The President, a far-sighted and fair willing to cut down their representation would be
Oct. 7, half hour before sunrise.
thinking executive, saw the rocks ahead for the NRA something new in the annals of officialdom.
6:10: Sunset 6:20.
program if General Jobnson insisted on persecuting
Representation Is the only argument against such
Oct. s-15 inclusive, half hour be
one who had pioneered in ail the things that Presi
n
movement,
as
we
see
it,
and
It
would
seem
that
fore
sunrise, 6:20: Sunset 6:10.
Whether you wear a bob or glory
dent Roosevelt hopes to accomplish through the
Oct. 16-23 inclusive, half hour be in an elaborate classic coiffure
new economic condition he is forcing upon the coun such an argument might readily be overcome, If a
fair and honest redlstrlcting. cutting down the num
fore sunrise. 6:30: Sunset 6:00.
you want your hair to shine with
try. Right along this line it might be stated that a
ber
of
legislative
districts,
was
presented
to
the
peo
Oct.
24-31
inclusive,
half
hour
be
health, vitality and youth . . .
few days ago executives of the Ford Motor company
fore sunrise. 6 :40: Sunset. 5:45.
had ordered a four day week for the employees of ple for their consideration and action.
oftener apply
Eachreapportionment has shown population changes
Nov. 1-8, inclusive, half hour be oncf _ ____ _
that company. Appearing in last week's issue of The
I “93’ Hair Tonic before massaging
fore sunrise, 6:50: Sunset 5:30.
Dearborn Press was the following news item per which have made redistribution of representation
Nov. 0-16. Inclusive, half hour be In a week your hair will be soft
seem logical, and has resulted in an increase rather
taining to this order:
month more
and
lustrous—in
fore
sunrise.
7:00:
Sunset
5:20.
“The main plant and all branches of the Ford than a decrease in representation. We are firmly con
Nov. 17-24. inclusive, half hour abundant.
Motor company will resume a 40-hour week imme vinced that every such Increase in the legislative
Wore
sunrise.
7:10:
Sunset
5:10.
body
has
tended
to
make
it
more
unwieldly
and
less
diately on Henry Ford's personal order, it was learn
Nov. 25-30 inclusive, half hour
ed by the Press, at noon today. The reduced number able to function smoothly and in a minimum of
14 oi.
before sunrise, 7:20: Sunset 5:10.
of hours required under the NIRA auto code will be time, tb say nothing of the increased cost to the peo
Some of the hunters who went
ple
of
such
Increased
representation.
Now,
when
the
met by future adjustments of time schedules.
out on the first day were Jake
watchword Is economy and a reduction of public
HAIR
“The reason assigned for the change is that the expenditures, and consequent lowering of taxes, it
Stremich. William Pettingill. Dr.
rapid increase in the cost of living under a 35 hoar should be a good time for agitation, for action to de
Paul Butz. David Bolton. Frank
TONIC
week is Insufficient to support a family. In spite crease the number of state senators and represent-’ £
Coward. Jack Taylor. William Gar
of the recent wage increase which placed the Ford
rett. Guy E. Taylor. Jack Stroll.
atives. Such a movement might well be extended to”
rates considerably above code requirements.
Ix>u
Chambers
and
Elmer
Barlow.
the national house of representatives.—Press, Nor
“Revision of wages upward "affecting skilled labor,
A check on the ducks returned to
folk, Nebraska.
still continue in all departments’ of the Ford plant."
Plymouth by the group show that
there were 11 ducks shot and 3 live
It will be seen from this that Mr. Ford has the
THE
SPIRIT
OF
A
TOWN
decoys killed by the concentrated
same Interest in the welfare of his workers as he did
front presented from Plymouth on 165 LIBERTY STREET
when he startled the country a few years ago by cut
ting working hours and giving his men $5 per day.
The quality and character of communities varies
T ! of attainment i>ossiblo through firm Wild Foul Bay Sunday.
President Roosevelt and Mr. Ford think alike. The with the type of citizenry who make them up. Some
I i adherence to its provisions.
military trained administrator of the new deal should towns are without much semblance of ordinary de | Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
And the Constitution lends itself
keep this in mind.
cency. the buildingR and homes within them for the
peculiarly to the “both ways" view
most part being shoddy and run-down, while the men
point. It contains alike the prestige
and women who arc seen sitting or walking about,
COMSTOCK’S
“DIGNITY"
of
historic achievement and the
WHAT
DO
YOU
THINK?
A CHALIJSNGE
(mostly just sitting), are about as agile and speedy
Governor William A. Comstock idealism necessary’ to a progressive
Over in Chester, Penn., several declares that he is the victim of application.
in their perambulations as a glacier moving over a
hundred of Ford’s men walked out. political foes, and that “it is be
Present unrest and disturbed conditions have mountain area.
As a resolution of the New York
brought us face to face with the problems of our
There are many such towns in the world—nearly They went on a strike. Why? No neath my personal dignity of the State Historical .Association re
own progress.
all of them with rapidly decreasing populations. one seems to know. Anyway the high office I hold to answer them.” cently pointed out in a petition
company
didn't
know.
They
just
We have advanced Jar in science and invention, They have "gone to seed,” and decades will pass be simply walked out. It doesn't take His Excellency, apparently, is so proposing for 1037 a sesquicenteuclose to the woods that he cannot nial celebration
most of all in the manufacture of machines. We fore many of them reap a better crop.
commemorating
very "much brains to know, who is
find that we have advanced beyond the mentality
Then there are other communities who reveal to responsible for that walk-out! see the trees. He is one of the most adoption of the document: During
tragic figures that has come to light
and ability of the average person to properly use to the-world varying degrees of progress and improve There
2400 left who, of in Michigan in many a year. And a century and a half the achieve
best advantage that what wc have made.
ment, whose populace are correspondingly more course, were
ments
of
the
American
people
were useless without the
animated, whose buildings and homes tell the cock 800 who went out. An NRA repre personally, he is. or has been, or have been due to a large extent
We are met by a challenge.
will be, a fine fellow, really well
form of government which
Are we going to be controlled and dominated by eyed world that: “Here folks, is a place where life sentative hustled down to Chester intentioned
and desirous of helping
ttye inventions of genius and swept off our balance may be lived to its fullest. Come and live with us, to mediate, but was advised that others.—George Averill. Birmnig- wisely adjusted liberty and order
in a federal republic, distinguished
by material advancement, or are we going to use enjoy yourselves, rear your families, and otherwise there was nothing to mediate as ham Eccentric.
the appropriate jurisdictions of
these things for the betterment of man's condition? be of good cheer and enduring peace.”
the plant was closed.
nation and states, and. through
After
all.
it
is
the
SPIRIT
and
the
COOPERA
Double
crossing.
hi-jacking
and
I have no doubt of o,ur ability to control our inven
Wc have a Pigeon woman who popular control, provided means of
tions and harness our material advancement to TION of a group of human beings who constitute what boycotting arc unsafe political thinks a dog has more sense than ■hange without violent revolution
the best advantage—but we must go back to the we call communities that determines the quality and principles, and unless governmental the average man. She says that a to meet the changing needs of mod
the character of them. What people THINK, what procedure Is one of sympathy and
foundation of successful living so that our social life
dog can bury a bone in the hack ern life.
may develop along with our scientific advancement. they HOPE and YEARN for. what they are willing help, rather than such high hand yard and a month later dig it up,
to SACRIFICE for are generally reflected in the
. At a time when suggestions of
coercive and destructive methWhatever may be the progress of the world there physical property within their corporate limits. And ed
otls it win sureiy fail. All power to and that a man can put his pipe hange have reached nearly to the
are certain fundamental principles of life that mus_r
these qualities arc also reflected in the speedier and j por(1 jn fighting a governmental down in the house, and in five point of mass mesmerism, and when
always be observed to keep civilization from its own more. progressive perambulations
minutesit
takes
the
entire
family
panaceas
reaching all the way from
of
*■»
-« people who can monster instead of a governmental
ruin.
out-walk any glacier that ever thawed Its way over recovery act!—Frank Bryce in The to find it.—Geo. Shaw in Pigeqj^ Communism to dictatorship win
Progress.
We must cease to some extent, the worship of the the landscape.—Eccentric. Birmingham. Mich.
some hearing among the thoughtless.
Grand Ledge Independent.
god of pleasure, and curb our money-mad dispositions.
It is gratifying to realize that in
“CRACKING DOWN” ON
Love must rule in the home for that fundamental
the United States, through the pro
INDIVIDUALISM MUST PASS
NEWSPAPERS
DOERS AND LEANERS
institution to maintain its proper "position. Honest
visions of the Constitution, "we.
Well, what do you know about
Senator Schall. Republican. of the people" still rule. As an expres
dealings between all peoples must be the basis of
a speech
trade and fellowship to restore confidence now lack
• WE'VE GOT TOO MANY LEADERS." states P. this?
, . . Louis
, ~ Alber
, . in
..
nf Minnesota, is credited with saying sion of this gratitude during this
ing. Collapse follows greed and selfishness. All the H. Joyce, president of the Chicago Great Western >
s7«red thaV^ThePrueeed that after January 1, “We shall 146tli celebration, “we, the people"
virtues of clean living must be honored to prevent
Railroad, recently. "Too many people In this country
OJ
Americanism witness the destruction of all news- are under obligation to think as
pa iters that attempt to criticize the
degeneration.
have not learned to sh»r]>en their wits on the grindbecause it is contrary to gods
controlling our national poli rulers and not as sheep. What could
stone of necessity. NOBODY EVER GOT ANY- mURt go’ becn"hc- 11 ?.s co°irary
We are learning anew these things. I believe, but
the
purpose
of
the
New
Deal and
be a more impressive testimqnial
PHONE 102
we had lapsed in our regard for them because of too
WHERE BY WAITING. Doing something, even if of the NRA which is re-making tical administration."
We doubt that this is the senti to the
Constitution?—Christian
much material prosperity. Our inventions and scien .you do it wrong—is better than doing nothing at all. Ainreica.” tike Harvey Campbell.
ment of President Roosevelt or of Science Monitor.
tific progress for a time almost overwhelmed us, but
I am reminded of a college president who says the Secretary and Manager of the I>e- any one authorized to speak for
with the exercise of common sense we can keep in
trouble today is everybody is waiting, from college troit Chamber of Commerce who him. We have just enough confi
balance our social, spiritual and economic factors.—
students to business executives. A lot of seniors are announced that it is time for all dence in our President to believe
Reveille. Port . Gibson. Miss.
planning post-graduate courses for next year—to small business men to fold up and that the suppression of free speech
wait for better times and better chances for jobs. go to work for the large manufac is the last thing that he would con
Pm telling my boys not to come back. I'm telling turers. Alber appears to be speak sent to. President Roosevelt knows
MB. COMSTOCK AGAIN
them to get out and hustle the way their fathers ing with authority from the high that an effort to throttle the press
had to do."
er ups. No enunciation could pos would result in a struggle the re
The writer was chided a bit the other day about
That is the very essence of our troubles of today sibly be made which will do more sult of which Is hard to foretell at
some editorial comment that had been made pertain
harm to the chances of the success
ing to Governor Bill Comstock. It was suggested in the economic world. Too many people are waiting ful operation of the NRA program this time. A free press is necessary
there might be a bit of politics in it. Dead wrong. to be re-born with a silver spoon in their mouths. than to announce that it proposes to a free America.—Crystal Falls
Mr. Comstock is a Democrat and Mr. Brucker, his Too many young folks are just “resting up” till a good to run the small man out of busi Diamond Drill.
predecessor, is a Republican. We think that no two job shows up. Quite too many older ones, finding a ness. Some one is crazy somewhere
2:30 p. m.
Evenings 7:00-0:H p. ■
“WE, THE PEOPLE”
men we^e ever greater misfits for the job to which
—who is it? Are we going to sit
During this vogue of dictatorships
they were elected than Republican Brucker and paternal government willing to give them aid, are idly by while theorists turn the
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 & 7
Democrat Comstock. Of course there is this differ sitting by. accepting a dole and living off others who clock Dack for several centuries and which is clothing the European
ence—those that knew intimately the political his are bearing thus a double burden—accepting alms put us all back into a state of serf scene with shirts of many colors,
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
citizens of the United States may
tory of Republican Brucker did not expect him to when they should be ashamed" to do so, and forming dom?
well have occasion to renew their
—First Feature—
We just cannot believe that Presi acquaintance with that great do
make good when be was elected. However that is the fixed habit of becodiing a “leaner."
dent
Roosevelt
has
any
such
crazy
The doers of today will rule the world tomorrow.
not so of Democrat Comstock. Mr. Comstock had the
cument which assures a government
notions at all, and we feel that controlled by the people rather
Edmund Lowe and Nancy Carroll
support and good will of nearly everybody in Mich- -Republican-leader. Salem, Ind.
those who set their tongues going than by the rulers.
and neglect caution as ’ to what
In this 146th year of American
they say are doing this admin liberties enjoyed under the provis
istration an immense amount of ions of the Constitution, it is well
harm and working a serious handi -as has been recommended in con
cap upon the successful operation nection with the observation of
of the recovery act.—Frank D. Constitution Week—that the flag
The two join bands as partners in crime, sweep across country,
Bryce in Grand Ledge Independent. of the United States be displayed
loot the pockets of “dubs" in sundry get-rich-quick schemes, finally
wherever the Blue Eagle is shown.
evolve a deal to sell glass coffins.
BASIC RELIGION
This not only as a call to patriot
Thoughtfulness coupled with a ism. but as a reminder that while
sincere charity ranging from or the Constitution stands no per
:—:
The other
In every bank the greatest part of the equip
dinary acts of kindness to financial manent domination by federal gov
assistance is basic religion. A ernment in the minutiae of personal
affairs
is
possible.
stingy
person
is
never
religious.
“TARZAN
THE FEARLESS”
ment and working hours of the clerical force
The threat of distatorship looms
Generosity, predicted on
one’s
Watch for this every Friday and Saturday.
ability to give, is the first requis not large over a nation the citizens
is devoted to the handling of checks and items
ite of genuine Christianity. De of which retain confidence in their
Comedy and Short Subjects
cency, character and other essen widespread abilities to govern
deposited by the commercial account deposit
tials are usually found in persons themselves. American traditions
possessing the first mentioned re write a story of independent thinkSUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 8 & 9
ors and to the handling of the checks drawn by
quirements. I read something today nig culminating in mass action for
which to my notion is bed rock a common purpose.
Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy
these same depositors upon their accounts.
Thus far in the history of the
religion and in one particular sug
gests the program of .Rotary Clubs United States the Individuality of
its citizens has shown no subserv
everywhere:
When you consider the convenience of a
There are always children to be ience to any man. Even in the pres
served, to be taught and to be led. ent period of wide powers delegated
checking account and its absolute necessity in
Jobs may fail: spiritual ardor to the Chief Executive, the attitude
may grow dim; truth and duty generally is one of confidence that
Mystery, intrigue and thrillihg drama crowd this story with more
may seem clouded; but ever at hand these powers will not be • abused.
conduct of many businesses, the small charge
breath-taking moments than are ordinarily found in any single mo
are little children, to whom one Any indication of the dictatorial
viewpoint
emanating
from
the
tion
picture. His luxurious* penthouse apartment that had been the
may minister in the Master’s name.
which is made to partially edver these costs is
House would almost certain
center of riotous revelry became headquarters for front page news
To make a child happy is to glad White
ly he met by the people with a
den
the
heart
of
Christ.
. . society gasped . . . and romance reached Its exultant climax ’
unusually reasonable and is gladly paid by the
club hewn from the
To remove a pitfall from before communal
of the Constitution.
News and Short Snbjeets
the feet of children is to prepare timber
depositor who understands why it is necessary.
Today, as in Jefferson's time
a highway for the Lord.
vox popnli echoes the sage of Mon
To feed a hungry child, to dry ticello: “In questions of power,
SPECIAL WEDS. & THURS., OCTOBER 11 & 12
the tears of a weeping child, to then, let no more be beard of con
put new Interests and opportuni fidence In man, but bind him down
ties into the life of an under from mischief by the chains of the
privileged child, is to join the Constitution.”
company of the Wise Men who
Celebrations commemorating the
An army of new faces—new actors. The first great spectacle of
brought precious gifts to an infant 148th
of the adoption
modern times.
King.—Muri H. DeFoe in Charlotte of the anniveraary
Constitution appropriately
Republican-Tribune.
News and Short Subjects
may be observed from both back
ward—and forward-looking points
QUEEN SEASON OVER
of view—■backward-looking to ap
CUUreo IOC Wed. ad Tims. Sept 27 ad 28 Adds 15«
With the first heavy frost most praise the benefits gained under
of Michigan’s fairy queens will go the sway of this now oldest among
Into retirement—J. B, McMillen in written
national constitutions;
the Linden Leader.
forward-looking to spy out heights
Entered at the Poetoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as
second class postal matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., >1.50 per year ; Foreign

WHAt
LOVELY HAIR

“93"

BEYER
PHARMACY

A wise
Buyer SmileSatisfied and
Assured of a
IFarm House
This Winter

Blue Grass Coal

in your Coal Bin will give you
the same feeling

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

“I Love That Man”

Unusually Reasonable

Penthouse

All Branches of Banking Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank

“This Day and Age”
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THE PILGRIM PRINTS
Plymouth Eleven To
Face Dearborn Tonight
The Plymouth gridders will open
their football season tonight when
they play Dearborn at the River
side gridiron.
This will be the first league
game of the year and will undoubt
edly be one of the toughest teams
that the Rocks will face. Last
year Plymouth defeated Dearborn
on the Orange and Black's own
field. The Rocks have a heavier
and a more experienced team and
this year we have an advantage
■over Dearborn by having the game
on our own home field. The Plym
outh eleven lend by Captain War
ren Bassett will do their part and
all they need is a good crowd to
help them win their first game.
The game will start at 4:00 o'clock
sharp. Come on you football fans
start the season properly.

Dearborn Plays Here Tonight
Hi-Y Enjoys
Discussion

j

The Hi-Y members enjoyed a
very interesting talk about Camp
Hay-O-Went-Ha from
Mathew
McClellan at their meeting Friday.
President Oscar Jmttermoser and
vice president Mathew McLellan
spent ten days at this camp in
Northern Michigan during the
summer. Oscar and Mathew, being
the club's two highest officers,
were the officiul representatives at
camp.
Mathew opened his talk by tell
ing about the location of the
camp, its four hundred acres,
main hall, and mess hall, cabins
and campfires.
Debaters Meet
The boys slept in a cabin which
housed eight and it was described
For Tournament
as being very airy. They had
athletic contests of all descriptions
In preparation for class debate baseball, football, tenuis, ping
tournaments to be held in the pong, swimming, rowing and can
Hear future, all entrants In the oeing. They
attended meetings
tournament, which has never been where boys problems were discuss
held in this school before, met in ed, talks by older boys and men
Room 35 last Monday, under re interested in Hi-Y" work. They took
direction of Mr. Latture.
a trip of two miles to climb an
A brief outline of debate and, old five tower and were able to see
argumentation was given by Mr. miles of country. One evening they
Latture. and the question which had a marshmallow roast In the
will be debated In all Michigan woods and each cabin had discus
high schools, “Resolved, that the sions of all kinds. When it was
federal government own and con time to leave for home, both boys
trol all broadcasting stations in felt as if the camp had broadened
the United States.’’ discussed. their views of club work.
Mr. Dykhouse then said that the
This is. of course, the question to
be debated in the class tourna next meeting would be spent In
hearing Oscar’s account of the trip
ments.
The teams will consist of two pnd the accounts of those who
debaters teach, both, members of attended the “Century of Pro
each team being in the same class gress.”
Every team will debate every other
team nntil the two teams which Torch Club Has
win the most debates are selected
ed. These two feams will debate New Leader
for the school championship. The
winning team will receive- a wall
l4»st Friday the Torch Club held
plaque similar to those awarded its first meeting under the leader
In football and basketball. A ship of Mr. Latture who is leading
team, will-debate only the affirm the clnb this year as a result of
ative or negative case.
Mr. Cobb's resignation from the
Mr. Latture will use these de faculty.
The officers, who were elected
bates as a basis for the selection
of debaters for league debating, last semester are the following:
which will soon commence. The president. Jack Kinsey: vice presi
first class tournament will be held dent. Kenneth Jewell: treasurer,
Jack Blackmore: Secretary, Howard
October 9.
Entrants for school debating in Holmes.
At the meeting it was decided to
clude. in the ninth grade, Thomas
Brock and Jewell Starkweather; i vote in the following members:
in the tenth Harry Fischer, Russell Irvin Prough. Claude Bauman,
Kirk and Jack Sessions; and In George Kenyon. Tommy Brock,
the eleventh Katherine Schultz. Robert Egge, Jack Birchall. Daniel
Beulah Starkweather and Jack I Burton, Murray Rowland, Louis
Wilcox. Senior entrants are Eva- Jennings. Niels Pederson, Orlce
Paul Schmidt, Lloyd
lyn Rorabacher. Rnth Michelin, Beeman,
Amelia Zielasko and Ruth^ Hadley. Trinka.
The thirteen new members and
One piore,, sophomore and another
Junior are needed to complete the twelve old members will compose
i the club at present although more
seven teams.
I may be added later. After the voti ing committees were chosen for the
I various duties during the year.
Kinsey Elected
1 Jack Kinsey made a suggestion
Sophomore President
I that a pot luck supper and initlaI tion of new members be held in
Jack Kinsey was elected presi the Innch room of the high school
dent of the sophomore class at an I Wednesday. October 4. After plans
for it were discussed, the meeting
election held Wednesday, Septem j: adjourned
with the freshmen mem
ber 27. He won by a narrow mar
wondering what was In store
gin over Jeanette Bauman, his bers
for them at the initiation.
nearest contender.
David Gates was elected vice
president over Myrilla Savary. Starkweather
Harry Fisher won the office of School Notes
secretary by the widest margin of
the election over Donald Thrull
There are thirty-one children in
and Russell Kirk who tied for
. the kindergarten. The little children
second place.
The office of treasurer was J who have just begun school for the
awarded to Jack Gordon after I first time are getting acquainted
! with each other and with various
much recounting of ballots.
materials used by the class. They
Three candidates were nominat have learned to follow directions,
ed for the Stndent Council by the recognize clapping, skating, and
four new officers. Jack Blackmore jumpnlg music. After having been
won this election but the fact that told the story of the “Three Bears,"
one hundred and thirty votes were the little tots drew free hand il
cast by one hundred and nine peo lustrations from it.
ple will make a second vote neces
The advanced group have been
sary for Student Council represent reviewing work they had last term.
ative. There Are no plans as yet They made a sunflower border for
for the second election.
the room, hav colored apple and
leaf patterns, and have learned a
new song entitled “Golden Sun
shine."
Helen Schoof, who has been ab
sent for several days. Is back at
school again.
Miss Cavanaugh brought a small
turtle from Chicago, which the
children are guarding carefully.
Thirty-seven children have enroll
ed for the first grade. They have
been discussing their Mother's pre
parations for winter. Having finish
making apple Jelly, they will
I Ptjnaoatk Rock Lodge, No. ed
now write a story about it.
A
47F.4A...
The pupils who bring their lunch
to school are forming the habit of
washing,their hands before each
Ptpaooth, Mich.
meal. Then each child sits quietly
Y1MIT1NG MASONS WELCOME at his table, on which is placed a
paper cloth.
Next regular meeting, Friday
Miss Stadler Is happy to be back
October •
with her group of jolly second
graders, who all greet her tglth a
A. K. Brocklehurat, W. M.
smile every morning. The children
Oscar Abbre. See.
have a 'citizenship’ and perfect
paper device. Its motto being, “Let’s
Make the Sun Shine." When the
pupils forget their citizenship ob
ligations the sun goes behind a
cloud. But when their behavior is
good, the sun remains out They
have also a poster ■ on which is
placed the name of each child in the
room. A child is represented by the
sun, which comes out if the child
Meeting at the legion at the He gets, five perfect papers during one
tel Mayflower the third Friday at week. From time to time their rec
ord will be found in the Pilgrim
Prints.
1 Barry D. Barnes
The fifth and sixth graders, who
total thirty-seven in number, have
been taking achievements tests this
past week.

Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board

Beals Post
No. 32

Returning from a “little busi
ness trip” to Syracuse, N. Y. to ar
range for his funeral in case of
death. Dr. George B. Greenway, 80
of New York City, died as a result
of h^arf disease.

Leaders’ Club
Organized

i
Editor-In-Chief,

I
j

Durold Cline.
Social Editor.

j

Forensic,
Russell Kirk,
Amalia Zielasko

j
j

j

;
!
|

Sports
. James Livingstone
Jack Wilcox
Darold Cline

)
i

Central Notes
Margaret Buzzard

I—
Plymouth Ties Easl
High in Scrimmage
Last Friday night the Plymouth
gridders had a scrimmage game
with Detroit Eastern high school,
a pre-season practice game between
these two 'schools to help them get
In shape. This was the first time
that these two teams have met Al
though Eastern is a Class A school
and had a much larger team, Plym
outh made a very good showing.
The Rocks made a touchdown in the
first part of the scrimmage when a
lateral pass was tossed to Levandowski who scored from the twentyfive yard line. Champe made a try
for the extra point but the ball hit
the cross bur. Near the end of the
scrimmage Corona, the Eastern
captain, made a touchdown on an
end run. The Rock gridders made
a number of yards on passes and
Champe made a few gains at the
center of Eastern's line. Most of
Eastern's gains were made on line
plunges. Kinsey had a number of
very good punts. Elliott also played
a very good game at left end. This
is his first year on the Plymouth
team. The other fellows also made
a very good showing.
Eastern
Plymouth
Crespl
L.E.
Elliott
Ellis
I.T
capt. Bassett
Blackmore
lavotti
L.G.
Trimble
Lloggbi
C.....
R.G.
Rabt
Swegles
Silver
R.T.
Kalmhach
Stevens
Clo.surdoo
RE
Champe
Rubino
Q
.L.H.
Kinsey
D. Ang elo
Nickel — R.H.
McLellan
Corona, capt
F.H. Levandowskl
Touchdowns: Plymouth. Leyandowskl. Detroit Eastern. Corona’.
Substitutes: Plymouth, D. Gates,
R. Gilles. W. Kincade. H. Williams.
Eastern: Martin. Clark. Angart,
Flshback, Bantle, Oliver, Juislardo.

Kosciusko To Be
Honored On Stamp
Tadeusz Kosciusko will be pic
tured on a commemorative stamp
to be issued on the eighteenth of
this month at Detroit, Chicago, and
Boston. The stamp will commemor
ate the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of his admission as an
honorury citizen of the United
States. The stamp will be a five
cent one. This, it was explained,
will be so Polish people in Amer
ica may send the stamps on letters
to Poland.
Kosciusko was born on February
12. 1746 in what is now; Luthuania.
Benjamin
Franklin *1 saw
his
military ability and brought him
to America when the Pole was
thrty years of age.
He was chief engineer on the
staff of General Green and was
present at the Surrender of York
town. He constructed a fortifica
tion where West Point Military
Academy now stands. The cadets
erected a monument to his honor
in 1828 near the spot of his works,
part, of which are still standing.
In 1873 Congress voted him an
American citizen and it is this an
niversary that is honored by the
stamp.
In 1794 Kosciusko returned to
Poland and led in a revolt against
the Russians. Although he met
with success in his early struggle,
the next year he was wounded in
battle and captured by the Rus
sians. When he was freed he visit
ed the United States again. Later
he went to Switzerland where he
died in 1817;
Certainly, such a hero deserves
to be honored on a stamp, but the
anniversary chosen seems rather
trivial.

Junior Class
Elects Officers
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EDITORIAL
Sportsmanship
School, football, basketball, base
ball, track,—Sportmanshlp!
An editorial has been written on
this subject every year but still it
is not clear in some peoples minds
just what is meant by sportmanshlp.
Large crowds are gathered around
high school football games, largely
students. A fumble, a high tackle, a
good hard tackle, or a bad kick—
such things give the spectators
something to boo at, or holler about.
Cheering and yelling is all right, it
is one of the things that you are
there for, but don’t forget Sports
manship. Keep in mind the op
ponents on the other side of the
field. Do not let them get the wrong
impression of you and of your
school. Put yourself In the player’„s
shoes. Think how he must feel when
he makes a mistake and a whole
crowd yells, “He’s no good! Take
him out!"
Also consider getting on the play
ing field or knocking down the
ropes and getting out in front and
pushing. If the spectators would
keep one simple word in mind there
would be less booing. and> razzing.
Sportsmanship is involved in more
than just athletics, but just at
present with football, the talk of the
school. It is very important that
something should be said about it
Don’t forget you will never lose
anything if you keep good Sports
manship well in mind.

Orchestra Makes
First Appearance
The first appearance of the
high school orchestra this year
was made last Tuesday .evening
in the high school auditorium for
the. benefit of the annual meeting
of the Junior Citizen's club. This
U the only musical club that has
made a public appearance so far
as the others, except for the glee
clubs and junior girls' sextette,
have not as yet been organized.
This year the sextette consists of
Patricia Cassidy, Jewell Stark
weather, Madelyn Weller. Norma
Jeau Roe. Jeannette Brown and
Florence Norton. Junior Oakes is
the accompanist.

Senior Girl Reserves
Select Symbol
The Senior Girl Reserves have
selected the ideal girl as their i
symbol for the coming year. Thisi
will be carried through in the
programs and will prove to be |
very interesting. The officers and;
committee - chairmen were elected
as
follows: president, Evalyn
Rorabacher: vice president, Cora-!
line Rathburn: secretary. Joanj
Cassidy;
treasurer,
Rosemary
West: interclub councilor, Margar
et Buzzard; student council rep
resentative. Ruth Menrin; program
chairman. Jean Jolllffe; ways and
means, Jane Whipple: service.
Mary Mettetal; social, Margaret
Buzzard; publicity. Yvonne Hearn;
music, Catherine Dunn; and de
votion. Alice Prough.

Freshman
Class Meeting
The freshman class meeting was
held, Wednesday, September 26.
The officers elected were as fol
lows: president, Robert Egge:
vice president, Don Blessing; sec
retary. Hal Horton; treasurer,
Robert Wilkie; student council
representative, John Nash.
The freshman boys made a
united stand and with the support
of a few girls elected all boy of
ficers.
Former Pres. Rudick called the
meeting to order and election be
gan. After his election, the new
president made a speech but was
drowned’ oat with applause.
The latter part of the meeting
was spent in arguing over the class
dues. But the meeting adjourned
without any set figure being made.

The nominees for the Junior
Class offices having been chosen,
a class meeting was unnecessary,
so the election was held at the
regular group meetings, on Wed
nesday, the totals of each group
being added.
Darold Cline, four times presi
dent, was re-elected to the office
of president for his fifth year.
Yvonne Hearn, who gave Darold a
close race for presidency, was Science Clnb
made vice president. The secretary Starts Activities
for this year will be Peggy Tuck.
Geraldine
Vealey was elected
Mr. Bentley’s science clnb started
treasurer and Jack Wilcox was
elected Student Council represent out Tuesday fifth hour with differ
ent experiments pertaining to the
ative for his third year.
elements that go to make up the
Already orphaned by the dpath Protoplasm ot which everything or
of her parents, Agnes Bowers, 15, ganic Is made np of.
They studied qualities of sulphur,
was unable to face life without
potassium,
sflican,
the companionship of her sister, phosphorus,
Edna, 14, who drowned several iodine, and iron add how they re
days ago in Green Bay, Wis. Agnes acted under different testa.
drowned herself In the Wolf Riv
At the next meeting they hope to
er at the point where her sister continue these interesting studies in
mpt death.
the laboratories.

The Leaders' Club was organized
last week with a membership of
forty-six. These members officiate
at all of flhe intramural sports dur
ing the season. By doing this they
earn extra points for their letters.
The captains of the four teams, one
from each grade, were chosen last
week. The freshman captain is
Virginia Cline: sophomore, Mildred
Postiff: junior. Eileen Archer; and
senior. Evalyn Rorabacher. They
have begun practicing for ^he soc
cer tournament which will start
soon.

Class Organizations
Jane Whipple
James Livingston
Jack Sessions
Thomas Brock
Class Room Work
The Whole Staff
Girls Clubs *
Amalia Zielasko
Music

Social News

Miriam Joiliffe

Eight Try For Place On
Cross Country Team

Rhea Rathburn. Dorothy Hobbins.
Beatrice Truesdale. Alvah Elzerman, Norval Bovee, and Marvin
Partridge drove to Jackson Sunday
to see the Cascades.
The Senior Octette Bridge club
met at the home of Jane Whipple
Saturday night for a pot luck din
ner. Bridge and dancing provided
the evening’s entertainment.
Miriam Jolllffe spent Saturday
night with Jane Whipple.
Miss Wurster, Miss Fiegel, Miss
Cavanaugh and Mrs. Burnett of
Ann Arbor had dinner and attended
the theatre in Detroit last Thurs
day.
Patsy McKinnon attended a lec
ture given by Dr. Roy Chapman
Andrews at the Detroit Art Insti
tute Sunday.

Getting off to a good start in one
of the first runs over the two mile
course last Friday, the cross coun
try team is proving that it will be
among the fastest in the League.
Cross country competition, start
ed in our League last year, is held
in conjunction with League football
games.
Running over the hilly two mile
course is a test of endurance in
which Emerson Robinson, Jack
McAllister, Oscar Luttermoser, Wes
ley Kaiser, Harold Holmes, Marvin
Schmidt, James Scbombergcr and
Charles Steinebel are trying for a held and ten new members were
admitted. They are: Jean Jolllffe,
place on the six-man team.
Miriam Jolllffe, Jane Whipple,
Elizabeth Whipple, Pearl Smith,
Luttermoser Elected
Phyllis Ratnour. Carol Hammond,
Thelma
Lunsford. Beulah Stark
Senior President
weather, Marian Crumra.
Each applicant, assisted by an
At the first senior class meeting
held Wednesday September 27 in old member of the club, presented a
study 3 the following people were short play. Miss Ford judged the
elected to offices: Oscar Lutter plays and the members of the clnb
moser, president; Fred Iletsler, gave written criticisms.
Eighty students are trying to
vice president: Harold Stevens,
to the Junior
secretary; Amalia Zielasko, treas gain admission
urer; Robert Champe and Corallne Drama Club. The following mem
Rathburn. executive board: and bers of the Senior Drama Club act
ed
as
judges:
Jack
Wilcox, Alva
Evalyn Rorabacher, student coun
Elzerman, Norval Bovee. William
cil representative.
Thams, Jack Selle. Margaret Buz
zard, Ruth Michelin.
Dramatics
Tryout will be held in Senior
Drama club next week for parts in
Margaret Buzzard presided at a a play called “Grandmother Pulls
meeting of the Senior Drama club the Strings," and also a Parisian
Inst Thursday when tryouts were romance.

Official PabUeatiea of
S&odoits Affairs and
Activities

Newburg
Rev. Townsend announced Sun
day that thitr week would be
Rally Week.
Queen Esther Circle met with
Miss Henrietta Winkler Monday
evening.
Epworth league party at the
L.A.S. hall Friday evening.
The children of the Sunday
school have their party at the Hail
Saturday afternoon.
Installation of officers
and
teachers of the church school will
occur at the preaching service,
which /ill be at 10:30 with, Sunday
schoo/ immediately after. Junior
Ix>n£ue at 6:30 p. m. Senior Ixutgue
at 7:30 p. m. All cordially invited
to these services.
Keep in mind the date of the
L.A.S. Fair ami Chicken Supper.
Thursday evening. Oct. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton of
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grimm. Jr., were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Millard
of Detroit.
Mrs. Sam Guthrie entertained a
number of Mr. Guthrie's business
associates from Detroit Saturday
evening to six o’clock dinner th"
occasion being Mr. Guthrie's birth
day. The dinner being nicely served
on the veranda.
Mr .and Mrs. James Bassett ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bassett of Wayne to the World's
Fair a week ago Saturday, also
stopping to see their brothers.
Floyd and Clark in Indiana.
Mrs. John Cambell of Detroit
spent last week at the home of her
son. John Cambell.
Miss Mildred Gilbert is staying
with Mrs. Thomas Pi^or in De
troit,
Kenneth Gates is employed at'
the Daisy Shop. Plymouth.
Mrs. L. Clemens entertained at
a 6 o'clock dinner Tuesday evening
her cousin Dr. Mackeilar a retired
missionary from India.

12:35

much a byword in the ancient
The International Uniform Sun world that when men would point j
day School Lesson for Oct. 15. to the moral degradation of Rome,
they were accustomed to say that
“the Orontes had ^overflown the
TpUE evil that men do lives after Tiber."
A them as well as the good they
It seems necessary to grasp so
have dune. Even when a man has much
in the setting if we would
been converted, the sins of his ig understand the place that Antioch
norance and blindness though they occupied in Paul's religious life
may be forgiven are not altogeth and missionary journies. This
er wiped out in the seriousness of capital of licentious living be
their consequences and results.
came. also, the new capital of a
So. (hough Paul had been saved world movement of vitalizing
from the error of his persecuting power.
zeal and had been brought into the
Here in Antioch distinctive con
light of the truth of the religion
of love and grace, the effects of quests of the Christian faith were
the persecution that he and others begun ,as certain Greeks or Gen
had exercised against the Chris tiles responded to Christian teach
ing. The report of this came to the
tians went on.
One of these effects—a valuable Church at Jerusalem, and Barna
thing in the light of Christian his bas was sent as a messenger and
tory—was the scattering of the counselor to .encourage those who
Christians from Jerusalem. Some | had accepted the new faith.
of these early Christians came to
Antioch and it was here, we are ( Vf/E do not know a great deal
told, that the followers of Jesus ’’ concerning Barnabas, but what
were first called "Christians."
we do know marks him as a man
: of distinctive and very noble charFT1H1S Aid inch was the capital of j acter. The record here is that "he
Syria. It was situated on the J was a good man, full of the Holy
river Orontes.
miles from the , Spirit and of faith.” He had proven
sea and about ?,«» miles north of ' that by a devotion in which he
Jerusalem. This city is to be dis bad consecrated all his wealth and
tinguished from another Antioch— '.property to the common good of
Antioch in Pisidia—which also ap I the Christian Church.
pears in the life of Paul.
1 Barnabas was among the first
Th -sc two Antiix'hK were the j courageously to accept Paul when
most prominent of Bi cities of the the erstwhile persecutor had prosame natne throughout the then ' fessed conversion to the Christian
known world. They had been ' way. The Christians at Jerusalem
founded hy^f.'reek ui>>uar<*hs and naturally feared and distrusted
thus named in their honor.
| this man whom they had known
The fni-rgeih e
Christianity as chief among their foes. But
ill the Syrian AiKi-xli is symbolic Barnabas had vouched for the
of the u.iiiire and
of Chris reality of his change of heart, and
tianity in the world. Situated oil now Barnabas goes in quest ot
the great lines of ii.ide between Paul and, finding him at Tarsus,
east aud west. Aufiocii was a cap brings him to Antioch.
ital of great prosperity and sptenThe Christians in Antioch, hear
dor.
ing of the distress of their fellow
Its colonnaded streets stretched Christians in Jerusalem, contributed
for miles, and its public monu liberally to their relief, sending
ments mid buildings were conspicu their gifts through Barnabas and
ous as the survivals of an age of Paul, who went to Jesusalem. The
outward glory.
men returned shortly to Antioch
ready to begin their first notable
DL'T the life of the city was full missionary journey, in which we
of corruption and the licen shall find them well launched in
tiousness of its inhabitants was so the next lesson.

These Leading Values at Dodge’s
•1. OVALTINE

79c

McKesson Baby
Powder

9c can
25c Value
50c Jergeu’s
Lotion

59c

39c

50c

Parke Davis
Tar Shampoo

29c

Results

Phone 6

51.00 P. D. £ Co.
Standardized Cod
Liver Oil

79c

75c Baume
Bengue

75c Parke Davis
Tartalax

49c

2 Tubes Milk of
Magnesia Tooth
Paste—50c value

75c McKesson
Rubbing Alcohol

Both for 33c

39c pint

Try a box of Dodge’s Delicious Assorted
'/z lb. 25c; 1 lb. 50c; 2 lb. $1.00

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

qam

leisure
For Worth
WHILE
Activities
Why spend hours over a steam
ing tub when, at small cost, we
can take the whole troublesome
business of laundry off your
hands.

CALL 403

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
Business and Professional Directory j
Brooks & Colquitt

C*G*

Attorneys-at-Law

Draper
Jeweler aad
Optomtrirt

OUR WANT - ADS
‘P.r.o.d.u.c.e

A kitten playing in the yard
caused a broken leg for Mrs. Mild
red Smith. 85, of Litchfield. Ill.
She tripped over the kitten and
fell to the ground:

This Week’s Specials!

PAUL GOES TO ANTIOCH
Text: Arts

In honor of Mrs. F. Chavy who
is moving from our community
soon, Mrs. H. Adams entertained
about fifteen ladies Friday after
noon. Mrs. Chavy was presented
with a lovely purse as a remem
brance.
The Arts and Letters met at the
home of Mrs. C. Bntt, Tuesday.
Mrs. L. Taylor gave as a review
the book. “Henry the Eighth," by
Hackett. The hostess served re
freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. S. James enter
tained about forty guests at a
bridge and bunco party Friday
evening. A most enjoyable time was
had by all.
Howard Miller has entered the
Ypsilanti State Normal College.
Wm. Hodson, Jr., and Billy
Winkler are attending the TJ. of D.
in Detroit this year.
Geraldiue McKinney has return
ed to her home after an extended
visit with relatives in Detroit.
Miss Shirley and Patsy Mason
returned home Sunday after a two
weeks visit with relatives in Can
ada.
Frank Ames and family return
ed Tuesday after several days trip
to Chicago, while there they attend
ed the Century of Progress.
The baseball games played be
tween Livonia Center and Rosedale
schools resulted in a victory for
our Ixiys and a victory for the
Livonia girls.
Reverend Miller epent Monday
at Mt. Clemens attending a Presby
terian Conference.
Mrs. Jack Stewart and children
are home again after a two weeks
trip into Canada.
Due to the crowded conditions in
the primary department of onr
school the kindergarten, first grade
and second grades are all on half
flay sessions.

IR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN .
Offlee ta New Hnuo BUt.
BY APPOINTMENT
feenea: Oflfce 4MW «H»II MM

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 99
208 GrinvoM Bond
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
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LOCAL PLANTS ARE Bassett Pitches Dairy REPORT TELLS OF \ Allison Recalls
Chevrolet Tests of
TRAINING SCHOOL
RUNNINB FULLTIME
Nine Years Ago

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1933

liefore the car gets on the market. ,
"It is here, too, that the phrase ’
•two years ahead' got its inception.'
For we are constantly working that1
far ahead on new mechanical do-1
velopnients. At the present time we
have Innovations under test that
will not apiiear before 1935. and
perhaps not even then. Bur w
need to work far in advance so
that we are ready with tlie new
things when the public taste is
ripe.
"To burn up
unpro
ductive miles solely for testing and
proving our product may sound
like an extravagance, until it is re

Warren Basset won his twelfth
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
victory of the season against one
defeat when Newburg Hairy defeat
Nine years ago this mouth tin1
The re|M,rts
"although the
the
"Wlieatie" program heard ed
l.eftwieh
Garage
of
Highland
irime
purp.
organizarioi first Chevrolet ever operated on
nightly over the r.adio on. the Col Park. S to 7 last Sunday at New
... salvage human material, and I,u‘ Kr‘-‘at General Motors Proving
umbia broadcasting chain. The burg.
it children, we have not hesitated: ••round at Milford was grinding
production of these tops with the
Longwho pitched for Highland
install from the beginning a busi-i*'”1 its first 1-<HM nnles- s»“* tl,at
increased demand for guns will
,
......
ss organization that would fun«-!rinie •'hevrolet cars have covered
pour many additional thousands of: ! ;"k "ll* J,,in ,bc , T*’ ”
”ni'
dollars Inn, the hands or l’lynmatl.!
T,«^
turn
iiest intere
of the upwards of KUMMMMM) of test milei on this scientific outdoor lalxirrs and permit alw
families duriug
the 'next few iecond
counting to be drawn up in time iitory in the interest of improved
months and is giving' many people ' I Miry.
Hay I'rbanak was mi ins las to be of value.—The 1932-33 budget ear performance. declares Ernest
employment who ha
given : under which we are now operating Allison. Plymouth Chevrolet dealI
Stimlav.
because
he
wawork for some time.
Navin
Field
was drastically cut. A 25 iiereent
In expressing his gratification tryout yr Indians,
but will lie back reduction in the per capita operat j Since The opening of the proving
over tlie rapidly expanding produc Cleveland
ing cost below the same figures of ; ground in late September. Ib24. not i
tion and payroll at the Daisy plant. this Sunday.
, a siugle day lias passed but what
Lester Basset and John Seliom- a year ago resulted."
Berg D. Moore. Secretary of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, berger furnished the fielding feat The report shows that thirteen j at least one or more Chevroletsl
liifly terrain
stated. "There arc other bright ures of the game with beautiful and seven-tenths of children ad I were out on tlie
mitted to the school coine from I grinding out mileage for tlie guiil-;
spots liogiuiiiiig to show up on Hie catches.
•itv „f auce
Chevrolet engineers in tlie
John Schonilicrger ami Pisarek Wayne county outsidi
local industrial horizon. In talking
,nil,.li I development of tomorrow's new
to Mr. Curry, president of the were the leading hitters each get Detroit. This perceuta
higher than generally
believed. 1 ‘ atures and processes.
Plymouth Staiupiug coniiuiliy. a few ting two out of four attempts.
Today, fleets of a dozen or more
Hays ago. and lie informed me that
The victory was Newburg's Last year the jicrecntage of ad ars
may
ised at any time
large new orders would probably scventcenl li in their last eighteen missions from outside tlie city of
night whizzing
Detroit
increased
to
over
21
per-,
comjH'l them to take over consider games.
| around the concrete s|»eed bowl.
able additional siaiee'in the form
Next Sunday tin- strong West cent.
Dr. Haskell points out that the ‘limbing the 24-degrw inclines.1
er King jdjinr.
Point Park of the Michigan-Ontario
»»'»
under-’
"I-ust Friday I was making an League will try and stop Newlmrg work of the school does not stop Mki“K »>»<*
with the training given boys and I «oiu«' ,h(‘ ‘’’""py tortures of the
industrial checkup for a Detroit [ Dairy on the Newlmrg diamond
girls at the institution. During the Belgian block road,
concern engaged in compiling eeoti- i ::
ni. Conn- out and se<- two
past year outside supervision was1
tIle establishment of the
omic information on Michigan cun- teams.
given 332 hovs and girls who have Proving ground. Chevrolet test ears'
inanities, and among other eon-------------------secured positions but still under: l,av<* averaged better than one
corns. I called the Plymouth Tula«
the juris.liction of the school. The million miles » year there. This
Co. I was agreeably surprised to lYOgTCSS IS UElIlg
report makes it clear that an ,.f. mileage is piled up under all types
learn from Mr. Baker, factory sup— —
fort is made to see-to it that the , ,,r "Hmatie and .road conditions. I
erintendent. that they are employ
boys and girls continue along the'"ith
heavy-footed
professional,
ing 17 men -on* a full shift.
iglit lines after their release and llr4}Lers working in relays,
"Mr. F. W. Hamill, station agent
The story of "<Jn«fU Esther" of until tile
When the proving ground is rn j
inauentiy estate
for the Pere Marquette R. R. Com
times as jx>rtmyed in the lished..
lie
usetl
for
the
testing
of any
pany. informed me that a slight famous dramatic cantata of that
Mention is also made in the re new mechanical devices or precess,
but encouraging pick up in business ! name is rapidly assuming form un
and employment is being fell local- der the direction of George L. port of rhe assistance given by the the essential parts are built by
production methods iji the Clievly by tbe I- M.. anil in <-,>iiiplMin= ,'j,-|',L
.'t Ln.wn school last year in Red Cross
provided by the Red Cross ''•’■‘‘l experimental laboratory un-:
the rounds by nil ins Plymouth s
bountiful un.l diunuiii.nowost imlustry. ri,0 Rubber I rn- ,lf
,,,„tal.ls r,,,|llh.,.s . ,, law was made into bread by the child- der tl,e deirctitin of J. M. Crawren at the school and provided to
citf-'ineer. These parts|
ducts Coniimuy. I tvns roltl rhnr; chorus und experienced soloists for needy
families in Plymouth. North- ’ ar‘- then installed in a test car —,
they expect to be operatius under:
n,„alt|„n
r„|Ui,.t..
ville. Detroit and Dearborn. Roys'14 half dozen test cars if the de-!
nt least u modest production MiniMr
tile by Ihe unthllc of Ibis inonllt.
ap|)ri.ci„,lvc help or boll, winking in the bake shop did all ! velopnients is imjiortunt—ami the:
work. Besides the bread baked , cars an‘ then sont ,o t,,e Proving
j soloists ami chorus to give an ont- the
for the regular use at the school. «'ound. with the drivers minutely!
After commifing suicide
by, standing performance to the music these boys baked and turned over I insO’iieteri as to the Sliced they'
drowning himself in Onondaga lovers of Plymouth, who can sc* to welfare purixises 195.513 loaves ' ’lu‘.v s*,all drive, the type of roads'
Ieake. nt Syracuse. N. Y.._ several and hear what is practically an t,f liread.
thby shall drive on. etc.
days ago. Charles Iloag. 77. native operatic performance of beauty and
The r«’|M>rt is a small volutun and
"Me then drive file cars.’ says i
of Switzerland, was hurried ae-' power.
covers
in
greatest
detail
not
onlyP*1'<'iawford. "until any Inherent J
cording to plans made between, The work will In- given Monday rhe activities bf the school but its
or strain is apparent.
'
himsplf and an undertaker three j October Hi and Wednesday. Oct"We run the cars at least 2,imm»
all other such
years ago. At that time he select- ober IS and much interest is al- format ii and one
miles to determine customer re
might desire.
ed the coffin and Ininister aTid ( ready manifested in the coming
action liefore putting them on reg
wrote the obituary for the papers.. niusical event. The following sing- officials said hanilhsl thp garment, ular durability breakdown si-hed——————
1 ,,rs constitute the cast of chnrac- was jailed when he denied charges ttles. It is here on the proving
I ters:
of stealing the money.
ground, under the most severe drivQueen Esther. Norm'a Cassady:
-----------------l ing condirions. that the 'bugs' that
i King Ahasuerus. Ben I). Stewart: IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING to SELL used to harass the new ear purZeresh. Mrs. Victor Sisung: Ham- —ADVERTISE IT IN the mail 1 chaser are ferreted out and killed
j anti, A. .1. Smith: Mordeeais Sis! ter. Mrs. W. S. McAllister: l’roph584 Starkweather Ave.
ictess. Mrs. .John liirchall: High
WEEK-END SPECIALS
j Priest. J. Rusling Culler: Scribe.
| Bapliael Mettetal: Hai-bonak. E.
Leg of
Flelelier Campbell: Persian PrinSPRING
,-esses. Mary Mettetal. Blanche
, Curtis. Jean strong: Guards: At
tendants. etc.

membered that since we first
started using the proving ground we
have built and sold more than 7.GOO.OOO new Chevrolet cars and
trucks. In that light, tlie test miles
piled up prove a decidedly at
tractive investment because they
have enabled ns io build a finely
balanced product correctly engin
eered and rightly priced.”

iVircstonc
i tfu/n •
no
| ‘
- t 5<

i

Plumbing - Heating
$2.00
$8.00 <

180 S. Mill Street
Phone 449
Plymouth, Michigan

C_
wC

i! Palmer House
—Featuring—

Plymouth Feed Store is bringing to this com
munity for free exhibition to everyone inter
ested in POULTRY HUSBANDRY an educa
tional film dealing with better conditions and
more profit for those who raise Poultry and
produce Eggs.
This picture was produced by The Larrowe
Milling Co., of Detroit and has been shown with
great success in the East and South as well as
many points in Michigan.

Good Music—Good Food—Good Service

ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE
Plymouth, Mich.

Thursday, October 5, 1933—7:45 P. M.

I:
I

$7.10

Buick 5
Chevr.
Ford .
Nash
1’1’m’h
ft'kne
5.25-18

HIGH SPEED TYPE

Tirestone Firestone
’

OLDFIELD TYPE

■ Ford .
, Chevr. >
, 4.50-21 1
• Ford.....l
'Chevr... 1
IPlym'hf
i 4.75-19 ’
Naali ...)
' 5J9O-8O 1

$ 9-®®'

Stud’t
N«Hh )
L.M-X.A 8.35 Vul.’n
10.15
5.53-18
1 5.00-201
|
O'.hat Sitt* Piopodionatety Low

$6.50
4L waa

7*45

! Brick... 1

8-1#
j

SENTINEL TYPE

reafotte

|

iS5.65

Ford ... |
30x3
I

4.50-21 i
Ford

COURIER TYPE

$3.45

.

4.75-19*
Nn.h ....)
E..e, [
5.00-20 ’

TOMrt PUCE

4.75-19 . .

$8-40
9.00
10.00

,88.5^

iapo

6.00-18 . . .

11.50
11-70

6.00-19 H.D.

15-00

!^-7^

5.00-19 . . .
5.25-18 -r. .
5.30-19 . . .

*-®s
I

Chcvr . /
4.40-S1 ’

5.60

6.70
*
|
Cl.rvr . >
I 4.50-21 ;

5.25-18 J
7-iO
Ford
Auburn)
Roeknel
Chevr..
Stude’rl
5.25-18 '
3.50-18 1
Plmy'h
Other SiU» Pioporuomleir Low Other Sues Proporlioneteiy lew 4.73-19

0,00

4.25

4-65

1*11
MIC!

AN.

SIZE

\9r

1Yj°
’A5

*«»»
PMICI

kl22c|
13.20
L^)
lUs

lffips

6.50-19 H.D.

17-90

iO.HA

7.00-18 H.D.

20.15

{»0.9f>\ j27.05\

Z6.O»

Other Sitat froportionately Lota

MOTORS CLEANED - CAR WASHING
GREASING

Every Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nights

Di ne and Dance

477 South Main St

4.75-19 ’

and his band

•null’s lHi lll“

Bring the family and your friends.
To be shown at

Ford .)
Chevr. k
- .-21 S

Al. Strasen

Poultrymen!

ADMISSION FREE

Built to equal all
first line standard
brand tires in
quality,con
struction
and ap
pearance,
but lower
in price—
another
irestone
achievement in
saving money for

Under New Management

FREE — FREE
Don’t miss this evening of entertainment
—Be sure to see

Tirestotie

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

car owners.

Corner Main Street and Golden Road

.

THE NEW

Ti rest one

MEN’S WEAR
280 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.

|

Over six million people have seen the
Extra patented Firestone construction features
of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Under the Tread at “A Century of
Progress.” These millions know now—more than
ever before—why Firestone Tires hold all world
records, on road and track, for Safety, Speed,
Mileage, and Endurance.
If you have not seen how Firestone Tires are
made—if you do not know what is under the
tread of a tire—Drive in today and let us show
you the Extra Strength — Extra Safety — Longer
Mileage — and Greater Blowout Protection built
into Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
You are going to need new Lires
this fall and winter—Don’t put
off buying another day! You
will pay more later—Drive
in NOW! Trade us the
danger in your present
tires for the Safety
in Firestone GumDipped Tires—the Safest
Tires in the If orld.

EVERY FIBER • EVERY CORD IN EVERY PLY
IS BLOWOUT PROTECTED BY GUM-DIPPING

Paul Hayward

Water Softeners — Electric Water Systems
Handle Parts for all makes of Furnaces.
Furnace Vacuum Cleaned
Furnace Rebuilt and Cemented

S«« Finsteo* Go»-D
_______
th« idmlfBc rabbar «*hi bit in tht Hall af Sdenee pratated
by Ffraiteiw «t tb« ragwtrt el
the World’s F.alr Comolttor—
"A Contarrtj
Chicafo

90c

* CHARLES GUSTIN

“The Careful Dentist”
Over Postoffice
Plymouth. Mich.

GIVE 58% GREATER PROTECTION
Sril

Cleaning and Pressing
Call For and DL
O1O
Delivery Service * none £10
Men’s Suits, Top Coats and
Overcoats, Called for and Delivered •
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and
Coats, Called for and Delivered
Call 218 for other “Call for and
Deliver” Prices

HIGH OVALITY WORK

ji restone

Announcing
GOLDMAN BROS.

Lard 23

SEE

Dr. S. N. THAMS

Says C. S. Gross: "After taking
Dr. Einil's Adla Tablets the pains
are gone and I eat anything." Try
Adla treatment mi money back
guarantee. Beyer • l’liarmaey.

Bill’s Market

' Pinning monpy mi a night gown
, is a bad habit for women to cul
tivate. according to Mrs. Meta
i Schaeffer, of Cape May Court
House. N. .1. Mrs. Schaeffer arose
one day and forgot the money, send
ing the garment to rhe cleaners.
Tlie laundry opened its machine
when the loss was discovered and
found tlie nightie, but not tlie mon
ey. Norman Torrey, who company

When Ycu Need Dwilal Work
REASONABLE PRICES

"STOMACH PAINS SO BAI)
I COl'Ll) HARDLY WORK"

BANISH THE FEAR
OF BLOWOUTS

Made In Play

Best Maid

Five men were killed and thrpe I the survivors of tlie battle are
were wounded in a gun battle lie-j held on charges of murder. One of
tween rival political factions in an i the wounded was Hayden Howell,
election booth in the town of candidate for ttie office of county
I’rntpr ('reek. Ky. A numher of' tax conunissionar.

No Cover Charge.

Mac

I

Plymouth Super Service
PHONE 9170

AT P. M. TRACKS

“For Two Cents, I’d.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

By Munch

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman eubroken Monday night by n steady
Mr. and Mrs. Ix>uis Stein of
Charley Rarhburn had moved the
rain of several hours. Farmers floor' of his meat market lust Fri
Sheldon were visitors Sunday at SOCIETY AFFAIRS ' tertaiued at supper Sunday eve
ning Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson
around Plymouth say much more day noon. The floor was wet and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
and family and William Keplogle
Interesting bits of news
Beyer on Liberty street.
is needed to be of any help.
in passing from the front to the
I"
Two large barns, a - silo filled rear room he slipped. Throwing his
Clwrto. Olds is now employed In
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Arseott »'
and Mrs. Fred IV. JohnTaken from Plymouth Mail
with cornstalks and all outbuild hands out to save himself from
a lumber camp near Base Lake.
were hosts Tuesday evening to the ho ’ of Birmingham.
ings, on the Frank Gronowitz farm falling he grabbl'd the balogna
C I Bush has accented a nnsi »• C- brid«e c,ub at their houie ou -r ri*Vrs,,aJ* the
The postmaster of our village is
,,
1
a I*»i- ... .
i Tuesday afternoon bridge club, who
non in Battle Creek and left Mon- «'“»* *»venue.
.
nlovlmr hrtdf»e now expected to visit the school located about two miles east of the cutting machine. The cutter fell
day for that city. They will move
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and last vear \Mrs j Merle Bennett from time to time and deliver short village on the Schoolcraft road, over striking him on the head,
their linuselmld goods soon.
sons were dinner guests Sunday o( Mrs. Maxwell Moon.' Mrs. Frank talks on the postal service. The de burned to the ground .Wednesday culling several deep gashes on the
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Gilder spent Mr- "™> Mrs. John Shaughnessy in llarr0„.s
j ,
Olsavrr and sign is to help our children know afternoon. Mrs. Gronowitz
and head and one ear. He had intended
the week-end with her parents at I’ctroit.
, Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor. euter- more about the extensiveness of three children were home alone at going over to Northville that after
Morley.
| Thirty ladles attended the very tained those receiving high score. the service.
the time. No one knows how the fire noon to tin* homecoming, but de
Miss Mamie Clark o( Grand' >lfli«htftll “tea" given last Thursj w Illlckenstaff. Mrs. J. J
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Shattuck started. There was only a small ferred the visit to some other,
Rapids is visiting at the home of da-v,
„ a“^s
McLaren. Mrs. Glenn Jewell, and and Anna Birch leave.next week for
time.
Rock. "
M. 'G. Partridge
and Albert Mrs Helirv Bakt>r. at dinner at the Summerdale. Alabama where Mr. amount of insurance.
Mrs. Julius Wills on Maple avenue. ”
'
church that evening Shattuck will have charge
Miss Vera Hangsterfer of Three Stever at the home of the former
afterward taking them to the Pen-; large fruit farm. Elmer Blunk will
Rivers spent tin* week-end with >n Penniman avenue.
The Junior Octette bridge club liiiuan Allen Theatre. Later they; accompany them there.
her mother. Mrs. Curl Ileide. on
an enjoyable cooperate diunei* played bridge at the home of Mrs.,
. i.’-,<i11,r ro,nra«il
,v
Mill street.
, had
Saturday evening at the home of^Uoon.
.
A. 1 l.r
Rev. Edgar Hoeneckc was in De-1 Miss Jane Whipple at Meads Mills.1, Miss Dora Gallimore honored *’1,1)1 his vacation at Balloon Lake.
.troit Tuesday mid Wednesday at
The Tuesday afternoon contract! Miss Madelon Shinglcton. a bride-! His mother and sister accompanied
tending a conference of 'the Luth
bridge club will hold its first meet- J elect, with a ••miscellaneous" show-1 him.
eran church.
ing of the season with Mrs. George cr Saturday afternoon at the Gallip
i ... ;
u.n
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander M. Chute on North Harvey street' more home on Spring street. The I
’
F'*;ir
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer i Tuesday afternoon. October 10. 1 afternoon was most enjoyabiy sjieut f F hl' ne h< " c n * ”rt >n !'trc‘
arc in Chicago this week attending
The Busy Woman's Bible class' playing bridge and ping-pong after'-’"bn Lundy has the contract,
the American Ix'gion convention of the Presbyterian church had a which delicious refreshments were
Mark Twain’s Home
John Kellogg has sold his farm
ami A Century of Progress Exposi- most enjoyable and interesting served the guests, who were seared ■ to Fred Forsliee. Charles Decker
This home at Hannibal. Missouri,
jKit luck dinner and meeting Tues- at one long table beaptifully decor-' .... dent
was ibat of Mark Twain, the fa
Mrs. Mildred \ an Atta. son. tj„v .,r rhe home of Mrs. Frank J ated in colors, pink and white with; ~ '
* ’
mous novelist, and creator of Tom
Don. and father. Arthur Hood, are Burrows on Penniman avenue.
bells and a bridal party, very apK,,rn
Mr- :,n<l 'lrs- (','orst'
Sawyer, and Huckleberry Fin.
now residing.on Ann street.
| >ir. ,„Ki yirs.
Shackleton I propriare for the occasion. Mis:< Raviler Monday, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus of Dearborn were Monday evening. Hbingleton received many lovely
E. P. Tximbard and son Warren
Our service embodies the under
are now occupying the Smitlierman dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J and useful gifts which she will tn-■ visited at Belleville Sunday,
standing of experience and the
house on Fanner street recently J. McLaren at their home on Ann1 Jo.v using in her future home. The j w T
......
knowledge of correct procedure,
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Arbor street.
i guests included Miss Shinglcton.■
’•
Cobb.
| (in Tuesday Mrs. Louisa Bennett her mother, Mrs. Robert Shingletou.' “
111 Detroit this week.
which those we have served speak
Mrs. Helene Blaisdale returned was eighty-eiglit years of age and I h«r sister. Miss Elaine Shinglcton. I AH the stores will close from
of with commendation.
to Detroit Tuesday following a in honor of the occasion Mr. and j Miss Hazel Rathburu, Miss Vaun now until April at 7 o’clock each
visit of a few days with her daugh- Mrs. William Farley entertained Campbell. Miss Elizabeth Strong, j eV(,njng
Miss 'Winona Renter. Miss Lois;
,, - . . .
,
Mrs. Allan Horton, and fam- her at dinner also Mr. and M
Cldwell, Miss Katherine Tack,I The 1,L Ka"d
ily.
John Blair of Newburg.
" ill open up for business next,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Landon of
?he Tuesday evening contract Miss Clarice Hamilton. Mrs. Chas, i
'
Cass City were guests over night hj’idge club will meet with Mrs. Root. Jr., of Plymouth and Mrs.
. Frank .McIntyre ami family have.
Saturday of M.r. and Mrs. Robert Roy Streng on Sunset avenue on i William Foreman of Northville.
I Forty ladies attended the month- moved into the house owned byPHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Walker, accompanying the Walk Tuesday evening. October 10.
Mrs. Forest Smith entertained: ly meeting and thimble party held George B'ilskie recehtly vacated by
er's home from Chelsea.
the Ambassador bridge club Thurs-1 B’ednesday afternoon by the Luth-lVrs. Rathburu.
Courteou* mbulanee Serviee
Mr. anil Mrs. R. E. " Drews of day afternoon at her home on! eran Aid society at the home of. Tuesday.
Newburg spent the week at the Lilierty street.
i
Waldecker on Ann street.! The sir weeks drought
home of Mr. Drews parents in Sid
and Mrs. George M. Chute i During the business meeting a new
ney. Mich.
1 will attend a dinner party this eve-’ uission circle was formed to meet
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alex Gonyeu arriv ning pt the home of Mr. and Mrs. like a month. Mrs. A. Kehrl was
ed Monday from a few weeks visit Chris'Franks ia 'Petroit,
niirde chairman of the circle. A
FIRST BIG WEEK OF OUR
with relatives at Ixw Angeles.
t*],,. Junior bridge club enjoyed social hour followed when delicious
California. They will remain for „ “r„asf at Riverside Park last refresments were served by Mrs.
some time with their son-in-law and Wednesday evening and attended B’hitmire and Mrs. Waldecker.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Orson Pol- ,he i»(.miiman Allen Theatre after. ward.
The Ixidies-Aid of Livonia will
noon luncheon will he given No Bank for Redford
inect in the churi li basement on py (|,e stitch and Chatter club to- Before Early Next
Bednesday. October 11th. Mrs. (jay at the home of Mrs. Stuart
Henry I’ankow and Mrs. Matt pjdge on Blunk avenue in honor Y e a r Is Prospect
Miller will be hostesses. Everyone of ollt, (>f tj„.ir members. Mrs. J. I.,
Banking facilities for Redford
welcome.
Johnson, who leaves Monday with
.Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence r»ak and i,vr family f,,r h(*r new home in an* not a possibility for the im
daughter. Ellen nnd Mrs. Mary Sad- yjt. pleasant
mediate future, according to Hen
dock of Detroit were Sunday ' jIrs. (';e„rge A. Smith. Mrs. ry J. Meyer and his committee,
guests of .Mr. B’m. Streng.
Ernest L. Thrall and Mrs. Florence acting for the Redford Exchange
Millard Nelson of Salem has re- Webber were hostesses Wednesday club. In the absence of Mr. Meyer
49-lb bag $1.69 24(/j lb
turned to the Ypsilanti State I nn(j Thursday nt two very delight- at last Thursday noon's session of
Barrel $6.73
bag
Normal to resume his studies as a f„i "silver" teas at the home of the the club. Dr. L. B. Evans, presi
senior.
, former on Sheridan avenue. About dent. informed flu* members that
on Sunday a party of relatives fh,rty ia(|ies wen- present each t 1m* committee had maiTe a thorough
numbering twelve, honored Mrs.! afternoon.
study of the proposition and had
Albert Gayde with a lovely dinner; Mr. anj Mrs. Arthur B’lnte. Mr. interview officers of Detroit's
GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY FLOUR
at the Streng cottage at Bast Lake, i ai1(i Mrs. Robert B'alker, Mr. ami banks. The bankers state that no
•casiou being her birthday au-‘ Mrs. Albert Gates. Walter Nislc.. action to establish a branch bank
The occasion
49 lb.
uiversary.
■ an(j Bulph Beaman attended a in Redford will Ik* made until after
bag
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 'banquet in Chelsea Saturday eve- the first of the year.
llattie Hollaway last week "'eve' ujng given for the rural mail carIt. Y. Leslie. Frank Locker and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scovill of De-, piers of districts two, sixteen and Dr. Howard II. Green as a corntroit. Mrs. Emma Bussell. Mr. and seventeen.
mil tee attended a meeting of the
Mrs. Hurry Bussell and sop 4,^ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor were Northwest. Civiclub. operating iu
Battle Ct-eck.
its Thursday evening to n group flic Jo.v road district, to determine
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ilollaway and of friend: at bridge nt their home how that organization flourished,
children of Detroit spent Sunday ou Sunse avenue. The guests in-; at a time when other noon-day;
with their mother. Mrs. Hattie lulled Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rich- lunche on clubs arc surviving with J
Ilollaway.
vim*, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slither- bill
bm fc
few members. The report was.
.Mrs. B'm. Kohiusnii nils been and. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Becker. | made
niaili* by Mr. Locker and an effort j
siHUiiliug a few days with Mrs. dr. anil Mrs. William Bic
Is to lx* made by the Redford club
Maxwell House, Del Monte,
Hattie Ilollaway.
Mis: Wiiuiifretl Draiier and Eli
to stiintilali* attendance by mem-j
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. B'ileden ami (
Whitehouse or Chase &
hers ami activities of the group.
]
daughters were in South Lyon SunMr.'’and Mrs. Orson Policy enAt the
suggesiton of Paul I
Sanborn
l-lb
day to see a sister. Mrs. Joe Bus- iertained at a delightful dinner TIeinze. President Evans directed |
Flavor
caino. who was seriously injured bridge Saturday evening at their Asa Sherwood, chairman of the 1
Tin
Supreme
in an automabile acciilent. Septi*m- home on Farmer street. Covers Civic affairs committee, to urge1
her 22nd. west of Howell.
W(*re laid for eight at a table be.-tu- niton the officers of the D.S.R. that
8 O’Clock Coffee,
lb. 19c
,Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard tifuily decorated in pink and green, all cars which now turn at Fenkell i
were dinner guests Friday evening having green candles tied with pink avcniK* on the i.ulhound trip, be
Red Circle Coffee,
lb. 21c
Beechnut Coffee, 1 lb. tin 27c
of his brother and wifi*. .Mr. and I |>bws and a centerpiece of pink routed to coiilinne on to the city
Earl Arman at the former's homei ,|;,|,|i;,s. The guests included Dr. j limits.
in Detroit.
I ami .Mrs. B’aldo Johnson of North
Rev. Bostick suggested that an
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ressler of ville. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe and effort be made by the Civic Af
Detroit spent Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews of this fairs committee to have the proper
Mr. nnd Mrs. B'arren Packard at
city authorities fill the hole at the
1—4
Silverbrook, 1 lb. print 25c
m
their home in Robinson Subdivision.
Mr. ami Mrs. Carl Reugert. Mr. rear of the bank at Grand River
The Misses Ruth and Pearl Kalb- and Mrs. B'illiam Itengert and and Redford avenue, tear down the
fleisch. who wen* visitors of M daughter. Jewell. .Mr. and
hand rail in the vicinity of the
md Mrs. Ernest Burden and family Charles Kengert and Mr. and M
hole and replace the wooden side
for several weeks, returned to their Guilford Rohile attended the
walk with concrete. Mr; Sherwood
home near Stratford. Ont.. last prise celebration Tuesday evening was instructed
to communicate
Thursday.
in Ypsilanti honoring the twenty- with the department of building
Marvin Terry was home from first wedding anniversary <>f Mr. and engineering to the end that
Albion College over the week end. a ml Mrs. Leo Keollcr. Mrs. Keollcr the suggested improvement be,
Frank Terry and wife are iu is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. made.
I
Chicago this week.
Curl Kengert.
It was proposed by E. R. Laing
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
The Laugh-a-Lot card club hail; ihnt
ponsor an opep
spent last week Wednesday evening the first gathering of the season meeting at the high school
to
with Clark Mackinder at Newburg. Saturday evening at the home of j which ■andidatc.s for city offices
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B’lseman en Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton on are t< Ire invited to show them-1
tertained relatives from Detroit, Forest avenue. A bountiful pot'selves anil apeak for a few min
last week-end.
luck dinner was enjoyed first after utes. the object being to afford the
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers which cards were played with Mr. voters of this community an op- J
“DAILY EGG” FEEDS
and daughter, Mrs. H. F. Vos- and Mrs. William Micol winning portnnity to see and hear the i
burgh and children Vonriie and first prize. Mr. and Mrs. William candidates. H. V. Babcock. E. R. |
Connie, spent Sunday afternoon at Rengert. second and Mr. nnd Mrs. Laing and Dr. Waldo B. Johnson
Torry Beach and Long Lake, in Clyde Fisher, the consolation.
were appointed as a committee to
100 lb. bag
1
100 lb. bag
Fenton, and also called on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James «.»allimore arrange this affair.
Mott.
honored their daughter. Dora, with
Frank Locker, manager of the
1
Mr. and Mrs. Neidaspall and a party Saturday evening at their Redford office of the Detroit Edi
family will move from the Jewell- home on Spring street in celebra son Co., explained to. the club the
Blalch house on south Main street tion of her birthday anniversary. reductions in rates now in effect.
to the house formerly occupied by The young people enjoyed cards This reduction, he stated, will be
CITY OF DETROIT AND PLYMOUTH BANK SCRIP
Mrs. B’hite. on the same street.
and ping-pong for a time after beneficial especially to those users
ACCEPTED IN TRADE
James E. Chambers of Wayne, which Mrs. Gallimore served light of electricity who are classified as
was a Saturday caller in the home refreshments. Those present were lietween the largest users and those
of his hrohter and wife. Mr. and Miss Winona Renter. Miss Eliza who consume the minimum.—RedMrs. C. V. Chambers.
beth Strong, Miss Hazel Rathbnrn, ford Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root Jr.,
Norman and Iva. were Sunday Gale Kenyon, Gerald
Hondorp,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wll- Frank Clemens, and Basil Cline.
. at St. Thomas, Ontario, Can
ada.
BACON SQUARES, Wrapped..... ........... ............. ............ . lb. 9c
Mr. and Mrs.,Glenn Matevia, Mrs.
James Alexander and Alton Ma- i
tevla of Redford, were last week |
Thursday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
I
Mrs. A. E. Patterson, Mrs. F. D.
Nature Cure
“HAMBURGER, Fresh Ground............................. ....... .. 3 lbs. 25c
Schrader and Miss Evelyn Schrad
er left Thursday morning for Chi
cago, Illinois, where they will
visit the former’s sister. Mrs. E. B.
Sutherland, and attend A Century
of Progress Exposition for a few
SLAB BACON, Sugar Cured, 3 lb. aver.......................... lb. 12*4c
days. Mrs. Schrader and Miss
BY APPOINTMENT
Evelyn will go on from there to
Dixon, Illinois, for a visit with Mr.
Treatments in your home when necessary.
and Mrs. L. M. Prescott.
JThe Parent Teacher’s associa
tion will meet Tuesday evening.
If
you
are not responding to your, present treatment. See me
FILLETS OF HADDOCK,__________________________ lb. 15c
October 10, In the music room of
before you get desperate.
the high school building. Meeting
begins at seven-thirty o’clock.
.George A. Smith, superintendent,
11367 Indian Avenue at Plymouth Rd. near Inkster Rd.
will be the speaker for the evening
and Edward Wilkie, third vice
New Detroit Sub-Division
STEAKS, Porter House, T-Bone, Small________ __ ___ lb. 19c
president, will have charge of the
entertainment Refreshments will
LARD,________________________________ ._________ 3 lbs. 20c
TELEPHONE
REDFORD 3071
be served and all parents and
friends of the school are nrged to
be present.

25 YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. Norman I’etersen ! Fred Sabom has lx*en in Minne
visited friends nt Toledo. Ohio, apolis. Minnesota this week in the
interest of the National Window
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biehy anti ' Shade company.
daughters visited relatives at Kov 1 yft-s. K. E. Bussell of Jackson
I
spent
Saturday and Sunday with
al Oak Saturday evening.
Miss Margaret Carroll of De her daughter. Mrs. Coello Hamil
troit was the guest of her cousins. ton. and family.
Miss Carolyn Shaw and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage. Satur
Mary Jane Hamilton were home
day and Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt and from Bowling Green. Ohio over the
family were at Bryan. Ohio. Sat week-end. Miss Clarice Hamilton
urday and Sunday visiting his par was home from Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard spent last
ents and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren and week with her daughter. Mrs. John
family and Mrs. Amy McLaren Christensen, in Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey
visited. relatives at Saginaw Sun
and son. Thomas, of Detroit, were
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman of callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
and
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple
Detroit were Plymouth visitors
avenue.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Emily Suiitherman
and
Mr. and Mrs. William (ilympse
have returned from a visit with daughter. Mrs. Ethel Rice of Ann
Arbor were calling on I’lymouth
relatives In Detroit.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton has re friends Saturday.
Mrs. A. B. Schroder and daugh
turned to her home from the
Plymouth hospital and is recover ter. Miss Gladys Schroder, return
ed recently from a few days visit
ing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert in A Century of Progress Exposi
and daughter. Jewell, attended the tion in Chicago.
Mrs. Paul Houchins and Mrs.
funeral of Mrs. Rengert's grande
mother. Mrs. William K. Ward, at Henry Hondorp visited relatives at
Grand Rapids from Friday until
Milan. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage were in
Wayne Tuesday to attend the fu ami sons. Allan and Billy, were
neral of John Hahn, who diol in guests last week-end of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Yeager nt Port Huron.
that village Saturday.
Mi's. C. L. Bush is visiting her
Miss Mary Ann ("ollinge. state
musical instructor from the Mich parents at Fowlerville this week.
Carl Ileiile Is in Canada taking
igan State College at Lansing,
treatments
for arthritis.
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
R II Keck.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Bloxsom are
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Whittaker in Texas for a couple of weeks.
James Stevens and family are
and Mr. and Mrs. Bell
Ander
son. Indiana' were guests of Mr. moving into their house on Blunk
and Mrs. Seth Virgo Saturday and avenue recently vacated by Charles
IO. Ball and family.
Sunday.

Community

Haliver

I >ax Cold Tablets

Capsules

Cold - Wave

50 for $1.19

$2.29 — $9.13

Standerized

and

Super Co«J

Capsules

50c

Liver Oils
Penlyptus Honey
and Creosote
Cough Syrup

Nose Drops

Throat

50c

Dragees

25c & 50c

25c

You can depend upon us for fitting your
prescriptions as your doctor orders and we do
not over charge you.

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
I HONE 39*

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

epCflAie
□lEU/tLO

FRIDAY and
S.A.T.U.R.D.A.Y

OCTOBER -- 6th and 7th
NJ5.C. PREMIUM
t
CRACKERS, 1 lb. box .. . < DC
VANILLA WAFERS,
2 lbs. for............................ O3C
DEFIANCE SALAD
or
DRESSING, 1 qt.............
OLD TAVERN COFFEE, £QC
FANCY SWEET MIXED or
PICKLES, 1 qt________ ^DC
DEFIANCE SOAP CHIPS,

ROYAL DESSERT,

3 pkgs.________________ £OC

WILLIAM T. PETTING1LL
PHONE 40

'JuaecalDtcedors-

IONA

Syrup

50c

Schjxiderfficos.

FLOUR

Remedies
Community
Pine Tar Cough

ZBy y^z^bajcSsiA.

74‘ ANNIVERSARY SALE

Cough and Cold

25c

;

FREE DELIVERY

$1.15

Henkel’s Flour,..... 2472 lb. bag $1.09
Sunnyfield Flour, .. 2472 lb. bag 95c_

Bokar Coffee

21c

RI TTTF AX
R

Us-J * A

Coffee Tin 25c

Cut Fresh Fr°m the Tub

01A1

Pancake Flour, Chief Pontiac.... . 5 lb. bag 19c
Sultana Peanut Butter,.....................2 lb. jar 23c
Chipso, large size.................................2 pkgs. 33c
Vermont Maid Syrup,...........................bottle 19c
Grandmother’s Bread, P/2 lb loaf 9c; 1 lb. loaf 6c
Whitehouse Milk, tall size...................3 cans 19c

SCRATCH FF-ED 1

EGG MASH

$1.89

$2.25

ft

Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
Naturopath

Cancer A Specialty

Beef Roast

“

lb 8|c

STEAKS

B

lb 135c

Pork Loin Roast w lb 9k
Prime Rib of Beef S

15c

UUIlflWWwl l,H
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ning service. His theme will be,
“How God Saves."
On Monday evening at 7:30 all
young people are invited to attend
a meeting primarily for them. This
i week there wifi be "Hard Time
i Party at the home of Mr. and
FIRST BATTIST CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mrs. Herman Morgan
at 1381
Loya
Sutherland.
Minister.
Ft. Lrfevre, Ill Union SL
Sheridan Ave. If you do not know
_
Phone 116
the location of the Morgan home,
Rally Day service for church and inquire at the church building.
Sundays — Mass at 8^0 and church school beginning at 10:30.
The eighth chapter of Daniel
The.following program will be will be the portion of scripture for
30:00. Confessions Saturday nights
give
discussion this Wednesday at the
at 7:30. and before each mass.
ipeniug
Hymn.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
i Prayer and Praise meeting.
Prayer.
hour makes it convenient for the
Sunday: Morning worship, 10:00
Responsive Reading.
children to attend on their way to
a. m.: Bible school. 11:15; Evening
A Welcome—Clarice Perkins.
school. All should begin the day
worship, 7:30 p. m.
Recitation—Ruth
<’amplx*ll.
Monday: Young People's Meet
with God.
Recitation—lewis Robinson.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ing 7 :30 p. m.
Songs by the Primary Dept.
ciety for all men and young men.
Wednesday: Prayer and Praise
Going Back to Say Thank You Service. 7:30 p. m.
('-onimuuion the second Sunday of
ilie month. The Ladies’ Altar So -Gertrude Schryier.
Girls Quartette—In As Much.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Primary Exercise—Mrs. Gooch
ttiird Suuday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be- •in«1 children.
Violin Solo—Kenneth Greer.
the T4*sson-Sermon in all Christian
l.-mg to this society.
Recitation—Maxine Minthorn.
children of Mary—Every child
Science Churches throughout the
Recitation—Ivahlyn Matts.
of the parish must belong and most
world on Sunday. Octol»er 1.
Male
Quartette.
go to communion every fourth Sun
Among the Bible citations was
Violin Solo—Miss Doris Hamill. this passage (Gen. 2:10. 17> : “And
day of the month. Instructions in
Missionary Story—Miss Sarah the Ixird God commanded the man.
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican Palmer.
saying, of every tree of the garden
Monologue—Ingrid Ericsson.
sisters. AU children that have not
thou ma.vest freely eat: But of the
Junior Choir number.
completed their Sth grade, are
tree of the knowledge of good and
Missionary and Sunday school evil, thou shalf not eat of it: for
obliged to attend these religious
play.
"Doctor
Sure
Cure
Sees
It
instructions.
in the day that thon eatest thereof
Through." Given by seven girls.
thou shalt surely die.”
Trio—My Task, Mrs. Ellenbaugh,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Correlative passages read from
Rev. and Mrs. Sutherland.
CHURCH
the Christian Science textbook.
Rally
Day
Consecration
Service
Walter Nlchol. M. A. Pastor.
“Science
and Health with Kej’ to
conducted by the pastor.
Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
At seven thirty we join in a the
Sunday last, saw a fine rally of
Eddy. included the following (p. j
Union
Radio
service
with
the
the forces of the Sunday school.
.......
v
520) : "The first mention of evil
Every tian was well represented I Temple Baptist chitn-h of Detroit. is in the legendary Scriptural text
and the total attendance indicated The public are invited to hear the in the second chapter of Genesis
another fine year in the church service in our church building over . . . The ‘tree of knowledge' stands
schooL Ten credits from the Inter a fine radio. This is an Annivers for the erroneous doctorlne that
zonal Council of Religions Edu- ary Broadcasting sendee and will the knowledge of evil Is as real,
on were presented and promo give all a chance to hear Dr. Albert hence as God-bestowed, as the
tions were made in the school so Johnson, one of the outsfthndiug knowledge of good.
that the classes are ready to under pastors of Detroit and also to hear
take the courses of study set for the the Pastor Rev. Loya Sutherland
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
In a solo. At a later date we shall
coming year.
M. Townsend, Pastor
the privilege of seeing and
The women of the church are have
Morning
service. 10:30 a. m.
much interested in the October hearing Dr. Johnson in person.
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m.
meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary. Come and enjoy this radio broad
cast.
A
great
program
of
music.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
And indeed they may well be. The
Mid-week service Wednesday eve
meeting will be held in the church
M. Townsend, Pastor
parlors on Wednesday. October ning at 7 :30.
Services on Merriman Read
11th at 2:30 p. m. The Northville
Morning service. 9:15 a. m.
8T.
PAUL’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
Woman's Union will meet with the
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
CHURCH
local organization and there will be
Livonia Center
the nsual happy fellowship. Then
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Rev.
Oscar
J.
Peters,
Pastor
R. J. Holcomb. Pastor
Mrs. Lichtwardt the wife of
medical missionary from Meshed.
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
No services in this church on
Persia is to speak. Mrs. Lichtwardt
Sunday.
October
8.
The
65
Luther
gives an excellent and delightful
ST. JOHVS EPISCOPAL
talk on life in Persia. Every wo an churches of the synodical con
CHURCH
man of the church is invited to hear ference in Greater Detroit cele
Harvey and Maple Sts,
brate
the
450th
anniversary
of
the
her. Refreshments will be served.
birth
of
Luther
at
the
Olympia.
The Busy Woman’s class met on
Morning prayer and service at
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Bur All our members are cordially in
rows, Penniman avenue. The day vited to attend this service and 10 o'clock.
in.
I
Church
school. *11:15 a. m.
bring
their
friends.
3:00
p.
end the dinner were perfect and
Choir practice. Saturday. October
sharp. The ladies aid will meet in
.all present had a fine time.
7. at 7 p. m.
A group of officers and members the basement of the church on
Girls Friendly
Society meets
of the Woman’s Auxiliary attended Wednesday afternoon, October 11.
Saturdaj', October 17th at 2 p.m.
th<* Synodical meeting in Jefferson
METHODIST NOTES
Teachers Guild, regular meeting
Ave. Presbyterian church. Detroit
Tuesday, October 10 at 2 o'clock
on Wednesday.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
at church house.
Next Sunday the congregation
11:30 a. m. Church school.
will observe the sacrament of the
6:30 p. m. Epworth League
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
I/ord’s Supper.
Round Table.
CHURCH
Mr. Bowen of Chicago sang most
Tuesday night there will he a
Rev.
Lada M. Stroll. Minister
effectively at the church service Sunday school supper at the
Sunday
morning
devotion, 10:30
last Sunday.
church. The scholars will sit by
classes with a prize given for the,*’ “• ,
. . ,,
_
best decorated table. The supper
Sunday school, 11.45 a. m.
ST. PETBR’S EV. LUTHERAN
will be pot luck the program will' Prayer meeting every WednesSpring Street
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
include movies for the children, a ,day &venlnfcsone service led by Alfred Smith'
-------------------Sunday is “Luther Appreciation and an address.
■
Day.” beginning with a service at
BEREA CHAPEL
Wednesday the Missionary So
our church at 10:30 a. m. and con ciety will meet with Mrs. SeldomAssembly of God
tinuing nt 'the Olympia. Grand ridge with luncheon at noon.
Pastor Janies A. Davis
River avenue, Detroit, at. 3 p. m.
281 Union St.
This day should be long remem- CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
Services
hered. We are celebrating the 450
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
(Independent Baptist)
rc urrence of the Day of Luther's
Momnlg worship, 11:00 a. m.
164 N. Main St.
I'Th at Eisleben on November 10,
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m.
Richard Neale, Pastor
14X3. The celebration at the Olym
Tuesday Bible study, 7:45 p.m.
pia will l>e featured by a children’s
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
They
that
trust
in
the
Lord
shall
chorus of 3600 voices, and a chorus
We believe in Salvation. The
■ as mount Zion, which cannot Baptism
of the Holy Ghost, Healing
of S50 voices singing the majestic be removed, but abideth forever.”
•‘Te Deum Landamns." and an Psalms 125:1.
for the body and the Second comiag
audience x>f 20.000 singing the
of the Lord. Come and See.
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
hymns of Luther. The “Voice of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
I ether” and the “Voice of History” any or all of our services. See
SCIENTIST w’ll relate the dramatic events in complete list below.
i the Sunday morning service,
Cor. Mainland Dodge Streets
the course of Ills work as reformer.
Prof. Walter Maier, radio preach our pastor will continue the studies
Sunday morning service at 10:30
er. is the chief speaker. The serv on what the Bible teaches concern
ices will take about one hour and ing Christian giving. His sermon a. m. subject: “Unreality."
Wednesday evwwng testimony
fcriy-flve minutes. Medals, struck subject isfr “What God Says About
in commemoration of the event, Financing His Church.”
service, 7:3ft Reading room in
Bible School at 11:15. If you i rear of church open dally from 2 to
may he had at the parsonage.
Sunday school at 9:30.
have children who do not go any 4 p. m.. except Sundays and hollLTeryone welcome.
A
Confirmation class for children place to Sunday School, we would days.
lending library of Christian Science
Saturday from 10:00-11:30 a. m. be glad to welcome them here.
Mr. Neale will speak at the eve- literature is maintained.
and Wednesday from 4-5:15 p. m.
Confirmation class for adults
Thursday. October 12th. 7-8 p. m
Quarterly meeting of the congre
gation Wednesday. October 11th,
ar 8:00 p. m.—All members please
attend!
Sunday school teachers meeting
READ THEM LISTED BELOW
Tuesday. October 10th. 7-8 p. m.

Elected Head
Of G. A. R.

C.C.VMan b-Sotb

FW

w

TIVOLI PILSNER, per case
3 bottles for 25c

..$1.89

OLDBRU, per case ................
Bottle, 10c

$2.19

STROH’S, per case..................
3 bottles for 25c
CREAM TOP. iwr rasu1
3 bottles for 25c
ZYNDA’S per case ................
3 bottles for 25c

... $1.99

IFcst Plymouth

Pensions For Aged
Will Be Aid To Many

$1.89
i’iie Insurance is a hunded per cent protector of
■our investment Our reiable-company will pay
ou your loss in full when
be fire fiend wipes out
our savings.

3 bottles for 25c
BURGUNDY WINE, 30c per bottle
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
Closing Hours—,10 o’clock at night.
Price Subject to Change

A tasty assortment of cold meats, cheese and
everything for buffet lunch.

Todd's

Cash Market

1058 South Main Street

Phone 9153

No.. ■

not Indians
.... Just a family with
the wrong kind of coal
Cold . . . Chilly . . . Uncomfortable

and

blanketed with bed clothes. Wishing, no doubt
they had our coal and suffering because the fuel
they now have gives no heat

I

AY$
to come

early.

NEWS that will
stir the entire

MORE HEAT-LESS ASH

Dustless COAL
“THE UNITED STATES has given more consideration to
building and loan associations than any other type of an In
stitution and for the very good reason that these associations
have accomplished the most wholesome results in thrift and
home ownership, and the promotion of th«xse objects is abso
lutely essential to the welfare of the United States.”
The above is taken from an address by HORACE RUSSELL.
COUNSEL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. Deliv
ered September 15, 1933, to Annual Convention of UNITED
STATES BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE. Chicago, Illinois.
41 YEARS OF SERVICE
We welcome you to become a member of our family.

Standard Savings
&'Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferaon

Local Repreaeatatire
ALICE M. SAFFORD

Be An Early

BIRD!
BLUNK BROS. ANNOUNCE THE SUPREME

BARGAIN SENSATION
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THEIR CAREER

SALE STARTS FRI. OCT. 6 at 9 a. m.

SHINGTON.,
(Xertooking the spocious beauty of Capitol Plaza

FR^E
GAAA6C
STORAGE

and just a block and a half from the Union Sta
tion, .an ideal locatton in Washington, fre/y
room has an outside exposure. Free (xiroqe
Storage to our guests. Unusual food at low
food prices in the dining room

and coffee shop.

RATES with BATH
to $59° 5/z^/e

BLUNK BROS.
Phone 86

Plymouth, Michigan

<

Ecldes Coal & Supply Co. j

community to action.

WAIT! WAIT! WAIT! READ
the Big Circulars for Prices
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
THURSDAY TO ARRANGE
STOCK FOR FURIOUS SELLING

I

Don’t make this error—Let us fill
your bin today...

HERES BIG NEWS!

$1.89
. .. $1.99

Boy Walks In Front
Why A Sales Tax?
Of Car, Is filled
What Does It Do?

r.v sad accident occurred on
Grand River, Just east of Brighton.
By EDWARD SCULLY
Thursday of last week at about
30 p. m., when Charles Feole. a
Field representative Michigan
lx>y of 16, son of. Mr. and Mrs.
State Tax Commission
Chas. Feole. was struck by a ear
as he was crossing the pavement
The general sales tax act was
and apparently instantly killed.
passed
by the last legislature for
The accident occurred just across
the road from the hoy's home near the purpose of relieving the over
the Kensington church. The boy's burdened real estate owner whose
mother, an aged aunt of Mrs. Feole. burden had become so great that it
and a neighbor. Mrs. M. Bondie. could no longer be endured by the
luid just left the Feole residence on home owner and the farmer.
The "New Deal" of President
a trip to Novi, and had only cross
ed to the opposite side of Grand Roosevelt pledged that no man. wo
River when they discovered that man or chil<l should go hungry, cold
they were out of gas and called to nr without shelter. To make good
Charles to bring them some which this pledge, the Federal Govern
he did. He looked for a wrench in ment allocated to the State ol
the car to open the pressure tank Michigan the sum of $12,000,000.00
and. not finding one readily, start for welfare relief, with the provi
ed to the house for one. His moth sion that it lie matched dollar for
er warned him to be careful about: dollar b.v the state. Our state legis
the traffic. He waited until a car| lature appropriated this money,
from the west had passed and.1 which is an item over and above
thinking his way clear, started to any appropriation included in the
cross the pavement when he was regular state budget.
It might be well to point out at
struck by a car going east. The
driver of the car is reported as a this time that the budget for the
Mr. Stevens from Plymouth who present fiscal year was reduced by
was taking his wife to the Melius more than $4,000,000.00 from the
Hospital for treatment. The driver previous year's cost of operating
stopped his car and the boy was the state. This in accordance with
hurried to the hospital, but life was the present administrations pledge
of economy.
found to be extinct.
Deducting this saving from the
Charles was born October 13. 1916
at Southfield, and he would have relief appropriation we find that
been seventeen had he lived a few we have $8,000,000.00 more than we
had in the last year’s budget to
Here is Col Russell C Martin weeks more. Besides his parents, he which must be added more than
i't' Los Angeles, elected Com is survived by a married sister. $10,000,000.00 deficit (as of Jan.
Mrs. Ray Dye. at home: two brothmander of the Grand Army
(he Republic at .be 67.1, annual
W.'ler and Meibom who live 1st. 1933) left to the taxpayers by
______
Nt"1- aD<1 Robert, who lives at the previous administrations.
encampment
at a,
St Paul
Paul r,.l <«
It was manifestly Impossible and
i home.
Martin has headed the G A. K
Funeral services were held at the unjust to inflict this huge sum on
since the death of former Com home Monday at 2:00 o’clock con the property owners of Michigan
mander Wright, who died short- ducted by the Rev. Elmer Klingen- who number but thirty per cent of
b -'■•■r his election to - ooat. sinith of the Brighton Lutheran the whole population: yet. pay
church, with burial in the Royal ninety per cent of the taxes. If this
were done, then no one could afford
Oak cemetery.—Brighton Argus.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
to own property.
The Michigan Sales Tax was the
Our Sunday morning worship I
answer. This Act as written and ad
service is held at 10:30 o'clock, and ’
ministered - is the most democratic
October 8 the theipe for medita-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gransden of tax ever imposed by a government
tion will be, “A Wedding Invita Sanford with their three children, on its people. This tax reaches
tion."
visited the latter's parents. Mr. and every individual and every business.
The ninth chapter of Acts is the Mrs. Wm. Spangler on Ridge road,
In 1932 the State 'of Michigan
text for the Bible school lesson on over the week-end.
levied $23,500,000.00 against real
the conversion of Saul. Memory
Frank Truestdell and Henry C. estate. Contrast that with the State
text: “Therefore if any man be in Root attended a Well Diggers Con levy of $3,500,000.00 for the current
Christ, he is a new creature: old vention at Lansing Sunday. The year. This latter figure is equiv
things are passed away: behold, ail convention was mainly concerned alent to six-tenths of one mill and
things are become new."—2 Corin with establishing a code for well covers only the amount necessary
thians 5:17.
to operate the University of Mich
diggers.
Yon will enjoy the hymn-sing
Two old landmarks have been re igan and Michigan State College.
Leave this Act on the statute
Suifuay evening at 7:30 o’clock.
......... _______
moved recently
along or in the
Do- you not owe yourself and vicinity of the Ann" Arbor Trail, books of Michigan, without altera
your family a bit of recreation? I The home of Ira Kinyon on the tion for one year and our sovereign
Come and see the play. “Yimmy j farm now owned b.v the House of state will for the first time in
Yonson’s Yob" at the Salem town Correction has been raised. Lewis many years lie out of the red.
We will have a balanced budget.
hall, Friday evening, October 6 ati Root haR sold the large barn on the
eight o’clock.
old Root homestead, and it has We will have provided adequate
been taken down and will be re welfare relief for the needy and
unfortunate and iD addition we will
built on the Dr. Pino property.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Confcway, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine have money left to apply on school
on Golden road visited their son taxes. Once again it will be possible
Rosedale Gardere
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alton to own your own home or farm
11412 Pembroke Road
Richwine at Monroe over Sunday. ■ without the fear of it living taken
Phone Redford 1536
Celia Lewis of Plymouth was for taxes. Michigan will be the
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
to live in that our fore
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. Betty Wixsom's supper guest in paradise
worked and fought to
m. Week days., 8:00 a. m. Confes the Miller Boss home Monday eve fathers
make.
sions before each Mass. Catechism ning.
The backward spring is well
•lass after first Mssr. Benediction
after second Mara. Baptism by ap compensated for by the lovely fall
weather. No killing frosts have
pointment.
marred the beauty of flowers nor
destroyed tender vegetables, all
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
through September.
(Continued from page one)
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Faced with a strange request, will not he able to pay and estimat
10:30 Sunday school.
the Springfield (Mo.) charity food ing that one out of 10 will escape
11:30 Morning worship.
distributing center denied food to the head tax because there are al
a man for his two former wives ways slackers and dodgers, there
When a bull attacked him Andrew and his present spouse. The man remains a total number of 2,250,Wright, a farmer living near Grand explained that he had been married 000 above the age of 21 who may
Rapids. Mich., shoqted for help. three times and divorced twice. The reasonably lie expected to pay the
His collie ran to the rescue, leap- husbands of his former wives could head tax.
Payment by 2.250.000 -"persons of
ed over a fencp and sank Its teeth j no^ support them, and he took
Into the nose of the boll. Shaken;"’™
hi’S",’™1 "ife a head tax of two dollars each an
..
, ,1with work. Thpy made two more nually will return $4,500,000 to the
off, the dog again attacked and the} mouths to feed, hut the relief cen- old age pension fund, according to
hull retreated.
' for refused additional aid.
careful estimates. Of course, this

New Low Prices on Beer

Ml 'TfffiUhllKP®

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1933
estimate is predicated upon selling porting the aged indigent and there
the idea to the people of Michigan may be better ways to levy a tax.
that such a tax bring old age con In all probability experience will
tentment to more than 16.000 per point the way to improvements In
sons who otherwise would be un both directions. But the present
cared for.
law can be made to work in MichThere is still another side to the | igan without great difficulty.
picture. In every town and on the i One of the first things to learn
welfare lists of every county as and one of the most important to
well as in the county infirmaries remember is that not every person
of every county there are persons over the age of 70 is under the act,
who arc now being supported frtmi entitled to receive a pension of $30
the local property tux who will be per month.
come eligible to support from the
state old age pension fund. This
Busy springling streets. M. G.
should and will result in a material Richards, of Topeka. Kan., noticed
reduction in poor relief taxes im
smoke
and fire in thp calx? beside
posed
u|Km local property.
Just
what this'wrilT^mounV’to
cannot
“be! hlm- He le«P°d from thc truck and
learned until a careful census now ran to a house to turn in a fire
under way in each county has been alarm. Suddenly he remembered he
oinpleted.
had plenty of water on the scene,
Tlie old age pension idea may not
be good. The head tax for its sup so he grabbed a bucket and had
port may not he good. There may the fire out when firemen arrived
be other and better plans for sup- on the scene.

M.o* to 17.00
without bath *2.

douote

HOTEL

CONTINENTAI

♦
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1933
EIGHTH INSERTION
MORTGAGE SALE

east,
Plymouth
Village,
Wayne.
County, Michigan.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, this 2nd
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
day of October, A. D. 1933.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Mortgagee.
ISSO So. Maia St,
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Plynwoth, Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms 1550 So. Main St..
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Plymouth. Michigan.
by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady,
Oct. 6. 13, 20. 27: Nov. 3, 10,
husband and wife, of the Village of Plym
17, 24; Dec. 1. 8, 15. 22, 29.
outh, now :the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan. Mortgagors,
to the
Plymouth Home Building Association, now
known as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan
Association, of Plymouth,
Michigan, a
Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the
15th day of September, A. D. 1928, and
In the Matter of the Estate of GARD
recorded in the office fo the Register of
Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and NER KENT. Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appoint
State of Michigan, on the 19th day'of Oct
ober. A. D. 1928. in Liber 2225 of Mort ed by the Probate Court for the County of
gages, on page 313. on which mortgage Wayne, State of Michigan^ Commissioner
receive, examine and adjust all claims
there is claimed to be due, at the date of to
this notice, for principal and interest, the and demands of all persofis against said
sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty deceased, do hereby give notice that I will
at the office of John
S. Dayton,
six and 33-100 dollars. ($3428.33). And no meet
Plymouth. Mich, in said County, on Mon
suit or prcoeedings at law or in equity day the 13th day of November A. D. 1933,
having been instituted to recover the debt and on Friday the 12th day of January A.
secured by said mortgage or
any part 1). 1934, at two o’clock p. m. of each of said
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
for the purpose of examining and
• contained in said mortgage, and pursuant days,
allowing said claims, and that four months
to the statute of the State of Michigan in from the 12th day of September A. D. 1933,
such case made and provided, notice
is were allowed by said Court for creditors
hereby given that on the 29th day of to present their claims to me for examina
DecemEer A. D. 1933, at twelve o’clock tion and allowance.
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
Dated September 12th, 1933.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
FORD BROOKS.
auction, to the highest bidder at
the
Commissioner.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Sept 22. 29, Oct 6
the County Building in «the City of De
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THIRD INSERTION

troit, Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage or F. J. COCHRAN
so much thereof as may be necessary to Attorney for Mortgagee
pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said Northville. Michigan.
Default having been made for more than
mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
per cent (6%) per annum and all legal 30 days in the conditions of a certain
costs, charges and expenses, including the mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
attorney fees allowed by law. and also any to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
sum or sums which may be paid by the Michigan banking corporation of North
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter ville, Michigan dated the 30th day of
est in the premises. Whfah said premises April 1929 and recorded in. the office of
are described as follows/ All that certain the Register of Deeds for the county of
piece or parrel of land situate in the Vil Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
lage (now City) of "Plymouth, in the day of May 1929 in liber 231S of mort
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan gages on page 304 and which mortgage
was duly assigned by the Lapham State
and described as follows, to-wit:
Savings Bank a Michigan banking cor
Lot number Eighty one (81). Plym
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
said Lapham State Savings Bank on the
part of the northeast quarter (NE%)
31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
of Section twenty seven (27), Town
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
one (1) South. Range
eight
(8)
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
of Michigan on the 16th day of February
1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
gages, on page 526, and on which mort
gage there is clamied to be due and un
paid at the date hereof for principal and
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortyone cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 (or tax-

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
Fir Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
I Ml Ditpe Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg,
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated March
11, 1929, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
day of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of
Mortgages on page 253, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the
date of this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of seven Thousand Seven
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
cents ($7,736.08). and no suit or pro
ceeding at law having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof: now therefore by vir
tue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM
BER, A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock Noon
(Eastern Standard .Time), said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is"fceld) of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the attorney
fee allowed by law, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
ance on said premises, which premises are
described as follows:
“All those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, known aqd described as
follows, tO'Oyit:
East 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
the northeast part of quartet1 section
<8, ten thousand acre tract, Green
field Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
45 of plats.
Located North side of Clairmount,
Ward No. 10.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances • thereunto belonging or
appertaining."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 11,
1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan.
Aug. 18. 25; Sept. 1. R, 15, 22. 29:
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27; Nov. 3. 10.

Twelfth Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE

No suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been had or instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
past thereof
THEREFORE by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided notice is hereby given that
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12
o’clock noon (Eastern
Standard Time)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public vendue to me highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne county building, Detroit,
Michigan, that being the place in which
the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich
igan is held, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in
terest thereon, and nil legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by law and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the ^undersigned
mortgagee at or before said ’sale, neces
sary to protect his interest in the premises,
which premises are described as follows:
I.ands premises and property situated in
the Village of
Northville, county of
Wayne and state of Michigan, described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
16 rods. 5 feet and 6 inches from the
quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter of said
section in the center of the now travelled
road; thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
rods. thence east 10 rods, thence south 4
rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land.

GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG and RYAN.
'
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Default having lx««> made In the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich
igan corporation, dated the 31st day of
January. A. D. 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for_ the
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
on the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1925, in
Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466, on
which mortgage there is claimed to. be due
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest the sum of Two Thousand One
Hundred Eighty-two and 80-100($2,182.80)
dollars, and an attorney's fee of Thirtyfive ($35.00) dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
alt law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part-thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such case
made and provided, on Monday. October
16. 1933. at 12 o’clock noon, eastern stand
ard time, the undersigned will, at the
southerly or Congress Street entrance of
the Wayne
County
Building.
Detroit
Michigan, in the County of Wayne..that
being 'the place where the Circuit Court
for the county of Wayne is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount so as aforesaid due un
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee.
interest, and all legal costs, together with
Mortgagee.
said attorney’s fee, to wit: Commencing
Northville. Michigan.
at a point on the north side line of Ann
F. J. COCHRAN
Arbor Street, and at the southwest corner
Attorney for Mortgagee
of a lot owned and occupied by Daniel A.
Northarille, Michigan.
Sept. 22, 29; Oct. 6, 13. 20, 27; Blue, running thence in a northerly direc
Nov. 3. 10, 17, 24; Dec. 1, 8. 15. tion along the west side line of said Blue's
lot five hnndred and fifty
(550)
feet:
thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six
(6) inches; thence in a southerly direction
three hundred and thirty-six (336) feet to
a point ten (10) feet northerly from the
E. C. SMITH
northeast corner of a lot owned by. Mrs.
Julia King, and which point is also in the
AUCTIONS®
continuation of the east side boundary
Call Am Arbor
line of said lot; 'thence southerly along
Phone 729-F21
the said east side boundary line, and in
continuation thereof, of said Mrs. Julia
King's lot one hundred and ninety-seven
(197) feet to the said north side line of
Ann Arbor Street; thence easterly along
the said north line of Ann Arbor Street,
to the place of beginning. Village of Plym
outh, Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated. July 20. 1933.

REMEMBER.,?

The annoyance of stubbing
your toe over the cracked
boards in the entry? And how
shabby the floor in the hall is
getting to look?
It costs so little to have floor
repairs made. And even an en
tire new floor adds so much to
the appearance of your house
that at OUR prices you can af,ford to have them put in. There
is no charge for estimate.
OUR PRICES ARE
MODERATE

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.
Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG and RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
July 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11. 18. 25:
Sept. 1. 8, IS. 22. 29? Oct. 6. 13.

MORTGAGE SALE

{

PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made In the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Ward J. Alexander, a single naan, of
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan. Mortgagor, to George Schmidt of
the Township of Livonia, Wayne County,
Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of
April, A. D. 1930, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1930, in
Liber 2467 of Mortgages, on Page 282, on
which mortgage there is claimed to he
due, at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest and taxes, the sum of
Two thousand four hundred sixty-five and
13-100 ($2,465.13) Dollars, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof, now
therefore, py virtue of tne power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Wednesday, the 4tb
day of October. A. D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due, as aforesaid, on
said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at
seven (7) per cent per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the mortgagee, necessary to protect hit in
terest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows: All that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan and described as follows,
to-wit: Lot Number 2 William McKay
Sutherland's Addition to Plymouth Village
on the Northeast One Quarter (N. E. 1-4)
of Section '34. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E„ Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the Plat
thereof as recorded in Wayne County
Records Nov. 14th, 1912 in Liber 28 on
Page 56 of Plats.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, July 5tb.
1933.
GEORGE SCHMIDT.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main 8t., Plymouth. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Methodist Pastor Is
Retamed For Year
(Continued from page one)
this conference. Since school days,
Rev. Norton” has been a leader in
the various activities in which he
has been interested.
Although born In one of the
pioneer constructed log houses of
Ionia county, much of his boyhood
was spent in California, where he
attended grade schools. His first
year in the high school was in
Eos Angeles, California. Then the
family returned to Hanover, in
Jackson county, where he graduat
ed from high school. Following
two years spent, in teaching, he en
tered Albion college and graduated
with the degree A. B. His public
speaking training started in the
high school stood him in good
grace when he entered college as
he was entered in several orator
ical contests for the college. He
was class orator for his graduat
ing class. He won many debating
contests and represented Albion
college in the Intercollegiate ora
torical contest in 1907.
It. was in the fall of 1907 when
he entered the ministry of the
Methodist Episcopal church and at
the same time he married Miss
Edith Hutchins ot Hanover who
had been a classmate in both high
school and college.
Since that time his advancement
in the ministry has been steady
and rapid. He preached in western
Michigan for a number of years
and in 1921 was transferred to the
Detroit conference. He served two
years in Marysville, five years in
Detroit. three years at the First
Methodist church in Adrian and
then came to Plymouth in the fall
of 1931.
During his entire ministerial
career he has been active in young
people’s work, especially through
the Sunday school and the Epworth
league. He has been a member of
the State Epworth league cabinet
for eight years, five of the eight
years being spent as state presi
dent of this group.
Plymouth Methodists feel that
that they are especially fortunate
in having Rev. Norton returned
here for another year. In addition
to his church work, he takes an
interest in all community affairs
that are for the benefit of the
city.
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climax in the events that follow.
“PENTHOUSE”
A gang fight scene was being re
hearsed in Arthur Somers Roche’s
“Penthouse,” the Metro-GoldwynMayer Cosmopolitan
production
which opens at the Penniman Allen
•Theatre Sunday and Monday, Oct
ober 8 and 9. Guns spat Tengeful
fury. Richly gowned women scream
ed. A gunman died and Charles
Butterworth. the bewildered butler,
reacted to the scene with unusual
realism.
“That was great. Charlie,” said
Director IV. S. Van Dyke. "You
acted as if it were real.”
And why not? Butterwqrth’s
home, only recently, was invaded
by two gunmen who stripped Mr.
and Mrs. Butterworth of $15,000
worth of Jewels.
And visions of an armed thug
who blacked both his eyes in a
Harlem holdup a few years ago.
are still fresh in Butterworth's
memory.
The cast includes Warner Bax
ter. Myrna Loy. Phillips Holmes,
C. Henry Gordon, and Nat Pendle
ton.

“THIS DAY AND AGE"
That the spetator is not con
fined only to ancient times is prov
en by Cecil D. DeMille in his latest.
Paramount picture. “This Day and
Age,” which opens at the Penniman
Allen Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday, October 11 and 12.
Once more. Hollywood’s ace di
rector of the spectacle provides us
with entertainment which is out of
the ordinary ruu of film fare. This
time it is utterly modern and
timely In its theme. Story, acting,
direction and photography are of
the finest quality, with enough sen
sation in the film to hold any audi
ence from beginning to end.
The story deals with the revolt
of the younger generation against
tlie conditions which allow racke
teers to run loose and intimidate
the forces of the law. The man
ner in which youth takes matters
MORTGAGE SALE
into its own hands provides one of
the most startling climaxes to he
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
seen on the screen and incidentally
Default having been made in the terms
gives DeMille the opportunity to
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
go
spectacular in his staging of a
by Zygmont Gierczakowski and Katherine
midnight tribunal in a deserted
Gierczakowski, his wife, of the Township
of Livonia. County of Wayne, State of
brickyard and of a torchlight pa
Michigan. Mortgagors, to Alice M. Schmidt
rade in which the criminal is rid
of the Township of Livonia, County of
den through town on a rail fol
Wayne. State of Michigan. Mortgagee,
lowed by thousands of young men.
dated the 10th day of August, A. D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of the Register
Charles Bickford, the center of
of Deeds, for the County of Wayne and
all this conflict, gives a perform
State of Michigan, on the 14th day
of
ance which obviously taxed every
August A. D. 1929, in Liber 2368
of
Mortgages, on Page 600, on which mort
hit of his acting ability and which
gage there is claimed to be due. at the
marks him ns giving one of the
date of this notice, .for principal and in
best performances of the year.
terest and taxes, the sum of Nine thousand
One of the interesting highlights
two hundred /iix and 42-100 ($9,206.42)
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
of the film was Judith Allen. Cecil
or in equity having been instituted to re ,
“I LOVE THAT MAN"
DeMille’s latest “discovery." who
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
Edmund
Ix>we
and
Nancy
Carroll
makes her debut in this picture.
or any part thereof, now therefore,
by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said play the leading roles in "1 Love She carries off her difficult role
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of I That Man," drama of a woman's like a real trouper,
despite the
the State of Michigan in such case made . devotion to a man she knows is a
handicap
the only woman
and provided, notice is hereby given that ' good deal less than
trustworthy. in the castbyofbeing
on Wednesday, the 4th day of October. A.
principals. Other im
D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o'clock noon. ; which shows at the Penniman-Allen portant parts are ably played
by
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will Theatre Friday- October 6 and Sat
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, urday. October 7. Heading the sup Richard Cromwell. Eddie Nugent.
Ben Alexander. Bradley Page. Les
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
porting
east
are
Robert
Armstrong.
Congress -Street entrance to the County
Ilymer. and ter Arnold. Oscar Rudolph. Michael
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne Lew Cody, Warren
Courtly, Michigan (that being the building Dorothy Burgess. Harry Joe Brown j Stuart and about twenty others, all
of whom deserve the approbation
where the . Circuit Court for the County directed this Charles R.
Rogers which the audience showed yester
of Wayne is held), of the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof production for Paramount.
as may be necessary to pay the amount
The story centers around Lowe day.
due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with and Miss Carroll—a strange pair,
the interest thereon at seven per
cent
NOTICE
bound
together bn a curious emo
(7%) per annum and all legal costs,
To Arthur Bernard, formerly of
charges and expenses, including the at tional tie.
Lowe is a confidence
torneys fees allowed by law, and also any man—a shrewd crook who
finds 67(50 Penrod Ave.. Detroit. Mich.:
sum or sums which may be paid by the
You are hereby notified, that the
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter no greater pleasure in life than
described
automobile
est in the premises. Which said premises separating a sucker from his mon following
to-wit:
are described as follows: All that certain ey. Miss Carroll is a girl of good which you left with me.
piece or parcel of land situate in the background, who knows, the mo •Chevrolet delivery roadster, bear
Township of Livonia, County of
Wayne
and State of Michigan described as follows, ment she meets Lowe, that he is ing engine No. 2183988. and Serial
to-wit: All that part of the West half of the one man in the world she can No. 1AES175, said automobile hav
the West half of the Southeast Quarter love.
ing remained in my possession un
of Section 36, Town 1, South Range 9,
Suddenly, without - quite under claimed for three months after its
East, starting at a point at the Southwest
Corner of the West half of the Southeast standing how. Lowe finds himself reception as aforesaid; now. threeQuarter of Section 36, thence East along In a legitimate business
venture, fore. notice is hereby given, .that
the Section line 25 rods, thence North 32 earning more money by legal meth unless said automobile
shall he
rods, thence East 17 rods, thence North
128 rods to the Quarter Section Line, ods than lie has ever done by il claimed within three months from
thence West 42. rods, thence South along legal ones. Unexpectedly a paid of the first publication of this notice,
rhe Quarter Section Line 160 rods to the crooks with whom he was formerly and the Lawful
charges thereon
place of beginning being forty (40) acres
associated drift into the scene, de paid, same will he sold according
more or less.
mand money out of which Lowe had to the statute in such case made
once swindled them, and. at the and provided.
ALICE M. SCHMIDT.
Dated this 3rd day of October.
point of guns, force both of them
Mortgagee.
to participate in a sensationally 1933.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
daring bank robbery.
JOSEPH GATT.
1550 So. Main St, Plymouth. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgaged
The picture reaches a breathless
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
Are You Prepared?
The new Automobile Financial Responsibility Law
becomes effective October 1C, 1933. DOBS YOUR
PRESENT AUTOMOBILE POLICY COMPLY WITH
THE LAW? Our potteiee have always met this re_ quirement in all States aad offer Nation wide pro. jcbwi tection.
We will be glad to answer any questions concerning this new law.

Phone No. 3

j

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Walter A. Harms
Plymouth.______Mithigan

Let /Foot-Candles"
SELL for you
21 hours* «* day!
SOME STORES stop selling at six each day. Others
continue to sell after their stores have dosed. These

stores are using arresting tactics: THEY ARE SELLING MERCHANDISE WITH LIGHT. One of the
greatest chain-etore companies, noted for its welldesigned, brightly lighted show windows, states:
“ We value our windows for advertising purposes
at millions of dollars a year in sales. Without
proper lighting, our windows would be worth
only a fraction of their present value.''
There is no monopoly in the use of light for adver
tising and selling. The small merchant can employ it
with just as good results as the large store. For exam
ple (and these are actual cases), an increase in light
ing cost of 1 per cent in a retail store was followed
by an increase in sales of between 6 and 7 per cent.
A dry goods store found, by actual count, that the
number of passersby stopped by its windows increased
from 34 per cent to 65 per cent when better lighting
was put in—with an equally gratifying effect on sales.
You are so accustomed to your store and window
lighting that it probably seems entirely adequate.
But only a scientific test will tell. The light must he
accurately measured in “foot-candles”—and our illu
minating engineers have an exact instrument for
this purpose. Call in these men to help you. That is
their business anti there is no charge. They have no
fixtures to sell and yon can use their recommendations
or not as you see fit Simply call Randolph 2100 and
ask for the Lighting Division.

tib

DETROIT EDISON r„.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

RED & WHITE

Thirteenth Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG ft RYAN.
Attorney* for Mortgagee
Default having been made in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
Elizabeth Aluia, of the Village of Plym
outh, Michigan, to Plymouth United Sav
ings Rank, a Michigan banking corpora
tion of the tame place, dated the 16th day
of December, A. D. 1930, and recorded
M the office of the Register of Deed* for
the county of Wayne, and State of Mich
igan, on the 17th day of December, A. D.
1930, in Liber 2554 of mortgage*, oo
page 177, on which mortgage there ia
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the stun
of Two Thousand One Hundred Ninety
and 84-100 ($2,190.84) dollars, and an at
torney’s fee of Thirty-five ($35,00) dollars
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having been in
stituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice ia hereby given,, that by virtue
of the power of tale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such ease
made and provided, on Wednesday, the
11th day of October. A. D. 1933, at 12
o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the
undersigned will, art the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance of the Wayne County
Building, Detroit, Michigan, in the County
of Wayne, that being the pkae where the
Circnit Court for the county of Wayne ia
held, sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may he
necessary to pay the amount so a* afore
said due on uid mortgage, with seven (7)
per cent interest, and all legal costs, to
gether with said attorney's fee, to wit:
Lot forty-eight (48), Plymouth Heights
Subdivision, being a part of the osrtbestst
one-quarter (M) of Section 27, Town 1
south. Range 8 east. Village of Plymouth,
Com*y of Wayne and State of Michigan.
Dated: July 10, 1933.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANE,
OOODKMOUOH. VOORHUtt.
LONG * RYAM.
Atteneys for Mortgagee.

Specials for Fri. &JSat.z Oct 6th & 7th
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP,................. ......................... 4 cans 25c
FRENCH’S MUSTARD, Salad style__ __ _____ _______
9 oz. jar 11c
CAMAY SOAP, the soap of beautiful women, .... ..... ..... .. 4 cakes 19c
CHIPSO, Flakes or Granules,......... ........................ .......... large pkg. 16c
P & G NAPTHA SOAP................ ........................ ............. 3 giant bars 13c
KENILWORTH DOG FOOD,......... .......... -.............. .. ....... _ . 3 cans 26c
INSTANT POSTUM.......................... ....................... ........ .......... 4 oz. tin 27c
RED & W HITE BAKING POW DER,.................._...........
8 oz. can 14c
N. B. C CHOCOLATE FRUIT RINGS
.......... ............. ..
lb. 32c
FIG BARS, Made with delicious California Figs ........ .............
lb. 10c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,....... ........ ..................... ...................... lb. 19c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE______ __
_ _
lb 25c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,.......................... ..... ........... ....... “ pkg. 29c
RED & WHITE CAKE FLOUR........................ ... ........... pkg. 26c
POST TOASTIES or KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,........... lg. pkg. 12c
KEYSTONE CIGTHES LINES, 50 ft. Jute, extra quality,__ each 23c
KARO CORN SYRUP, Blue Label...............
. No. 1(4 can 11c
CHILI CON CARNE, Red & White
_______________can 10c

SAVE MONEY—BUY AT RED & WHITE STORES

"OUR TELEPHONE
IS BACK IN AGAIN"
MYou should feel honored, Grace. You’re receiving
the first call I’ve made over our new telephone.
We just had it put in again . . .
’’Oh,' things look lots better for us. Jim is hack at
work. That’s why we are able to have our telephone
again. It’s one of the things I missed most . . .
"Tonight? We’d love to go, Grace. I’ll call you
hack as soon as I can reach Jim.”
Yms can
-j a
i

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
383 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

have a telephone in your home for only e fete
day. Order one today from the Telephone
Ofiese. InetaUation will be made promptly.

©
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Classified Advertising
25 Words or Less 25c

Now is the time to decorate
while prices are low. For either
painting or paper (panging, see
your home decorator, F. R| Sparr,
475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
_________ _________________ 45tfc
NOTICE
Jackson Brothers Cider Mill is
operating every day. Cider in large
or small quantities. Phone 7124Fib
____________________________ tf
CHARACTER ANALYSIS and
predictions by astrology; no charg
es; enclose stamp for reply. Mrs.
Martin It. Dickie. 11403 Arden
Ave.. Rosedale (Sardens, Plymouth.
Michigan.
ltpd

Auto Owners Pay
$12,000,000 Per Yr.
In Tax Overcharge

-Plymouth, Michigan from E. Fletcher Campbell. It was
September 16, "1933 • moved py Comm. Henderson sec
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
A regular meeting of the City onded by Comm. Robinson that the
$3 per week. 1 3-rooin house.
Commission held in tbe City Hall communication be received and
$5.00 per week. 1 5-room house.
FOR SALE—1 Rock Ages granite
on Saturday afternoon September placed on file and it was request
$8.00 per week. Inquire 1035
marker for $25.00 at Milford
16. 1933 at 2:00 p. m.
ed that the Manager answer this
Holbrook Ave.____________ ltpd
Granite Works. 45t4pd
Present: Mayor Hover, Gpmnils- letter. Carried.
sioners Blunk, Goldsmith. Hender
It was moved by Comm. Hender
FOR SALE—Cheap. House on 546
WANTED
son and Robinson.
Roe St. 5 rooms, bath, hot air,
son seconded by Comm. Robinson
Absent: None.
full basement, garage, and an WANTED—Desirable roomers for
that the matter of the continued
room and board at $25 per |
The minutes of the regular meet discussion of Tonquish Creek be
extra lot..2tpd
month. Also light house keeping held September 5th were read1 held over until the
regular
FOR SALE—Oak dining set. daven
312 Arthur
The Eastern Stars are holding and approved.
ing room:
: meeting." Carried.
port, table, bed. chiffonier, rock
Phone 7S2R.
__ _ltc: the first of a series of bridge and
The report of the Municipal | It wus moved by Comm. Hendcrers. and piano. Call Satufday. WANTED TO BUY -Coal or wood j 500
parties, with prizes and Court for the period from Septem- son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith
197 Onion Street.___ ltc
range for kitchen. Must be in ' hmeh. on Tuesday evening October her 1st to September loth was read! that the American Ix-gion be perFOR SALE—-Six grave lot in Riv
good condition. Smith s (ireen 10Masonic Temple with a si - by tbe Manager. It was moved by mitred to put up banner over Main
erside
Cemetery. reasonable.
house on Canton ('enter Road.I ver offering taken. A cordial mvi- Comm.
Robinson seconded by street to advertise the play they are
Tel. Plymouth 7127F11. *_ ltc
Ite I ration is extended to everyone. Comm. Henderson
that the above j putting on and also that they Ik1
~
,
.
These
parties
are toT„csdaj,
be held on the report be accepted and placed on ! allowed to use the Commission
FOR SALE—8 weeks old pigs. Paul ....
nA.\rEIK-M,.„
apples and | SK.im(|‘and
Nash. 461 Jener Place.
tip
j room for rehearsals. Carried.
women In sort Frank R Miller. | „t
„
gIor lwmlwr, tin,l- file. Carried.
The
Manager
read
a commun’iea-1 It was moved by Comm. (Solu
1
mile
smith
Ann
Arbor
road,,
„„
FOR SALE—I'nshelled walnuts 3Oc
mi Ridge
Ige roit»U_
road—_
ltpd 1------------------------------ 1------------- tion from the Ex-Service Men's smith seconded by' Comm. Blunk
per bushel. Delivered. Also Baled
x
Another lot of new hats just in. club relative to their resolution to; that the matter regarding the failhay. Perry Hicks, phone 7113F4.1 WANTEI.>— WludowScle
indow .cleaning, wall ■ FPit turbans In large head sizes in
Public Works Program, j ure of'the Fire Department ro
_____________________tie
washinj rug beating, wall pa-i n variety of colors. Mrs. ('. O. stipi»ort-the
It. was moved by Comm. Robinson ' answer the call to Brush St. fire
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
per cleaning, carrying out ashes, i Dickerson. 2N9 Main street.
ltpd seconded Hy Connn. Goldsmith that J was not Justified. Carried,
ring for furimro or any o.her
-------- IN MEM0R1AM
Inquire 658 Maple avenue, phone
the communication be accepted and i it was moved by Comm. Goldkind of work,
9.________________________ ltpd 4
Harvey
1,1 lnv,l"t remembrance of my filed and that the Munager be in- 1 smith seconded by' Comm. Blunk
phone 484XM, "8 N cht!Si"™r
™r" '■nsw
srrueted to reply to the same I that the Manager be authorized Io
FOR SALE—Gun. 20 gauge, in |
St. Anyone wanting
{purchase new American flag for
good condition. 818 Holbrook
cared for. call Mrs. riiKavt- who passed away 5 years ago. Oct- Carried.
A communication was received,, cemetery as soon as funds are
Ave.
ltpd
n 192S.
—
Howe. 484NM.________
Her Mother.
available. Carried,
■ WANTED—If you want the best
Mrs. Lena Losee Bredin. ltp
At this time Comm. Goldsmith
prices for your waste paper or
was excused.
IN
MEMORIAM
•
other junk, phone 694XR or
WILL SACRIFICE
, William Adams and children
previous memory of our dar- j
The City Attorney reported on
__call at. 1300 Golden Road. 2tj> iin;In little
rndale were Sunday dinner the Detroit Trust Comjwny matter.
June Alice Schroeder who | of
i WANTED—Middle aged lad;. ...
altered the gates of Heaven one | guests at the home of the former's It was moved by ('omni. Blunk sec
Modern
'
share household expenses for ear ago. Octolier 16. 1932.
sister. Mrs. Peter Kubic.
onded by Comm. Henderson that
;
warm room and home privileg
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret the Manager lie authorized to con
Sadly missed but. never forgotten.
es. 136 Union street. Plymouth.
were Detroit shoppers Monday.
Her mother, father, brothers
sent to the Detroit Trust Company
REPOSSESSED HOME
ltpd
Church services at 9:15 a. m. amendment as per report of the
and sisters.
tpd
and Sunday school at 10:15. Cot- Attorney. Carried.
WANTED—By middle aged lady.; Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lilliau [ rage prayer meetings every Wed'Upon motion by Connn. Robinson
Maple Street West
Lra’lsl>?r^,t,<'"..t“
Stanibie. 383 N. Ilarvey St. 45tfc | nesdny evening. Itev. Townsend. seconded by Comm. Henderson bills
I
rroif
daily._ Phoneiin!LP*'"
454M
ltp
,
~ | formerly of Dexter.
new to the amount of $5,678.64 were
Penny Slipper served by
the niinlsliT In,.
bF tlM:
WinBeautiful bungalow with six | WANTED 'TO TRADEi passed as approved by the Auditin’;
: '.ntiiiiiiitlc "or i S|.|iti’iiiln’r iin.l October division of. The .....,
,kl,„
chester rifle
nice rooms and bath on one
Di'1 , Committee.
b,,
what have you. . I.. Ill,,Ison., »>« First I rcsl.yterlan riinrch.,
floor. •. Open fireplace, break
tll.|,TllW.I.IF. Od.Ss-r 10. from !t o i-l.nk j ,
A,,, Sl-.,W). „„ pril,„}. the) fpon motion by Connn. Robinson (
2N3 E. Ann Arbor SI.
fast nook, oak trim and floors.
‘"“ seconded by Conuu. Henderson the
2 car garage. Comer lot land
October 2' t the Perrinsville Commission adjourned.
WANTED—Pipe organ, piano or
scaped. Will sell with small
Hall.
FREEMAN 15. HOVER.
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
voice lesson students. 56 cents,
down payment to responsible
Mrs. Harvey Marsh, of Durand
Mayor.
Permanent
a
specialty.
We
have
one half hour. Mrs. M. J. O'Conparty. E. Spicer, 13676 Gd.
Michigan." a former resident here,
L. P. ('DDK I NG II AM.
__tier._______________________ 2tc the new nnturelle Croqulnole or called
River Ave.. Detroit.
Phone
(in
several
friends
recently
Clerk.
push-up wave: also various kinds
WANTED—Singers
for
Choral
So
Hogarth 3434.
spiral permnnents at popular with her were her daughters. Mrs.
ciety. Please apply only if not of
Mabel Marsh -if Flint and Mrs.
already affiliated with
the prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc Etta Marsh Green of Detroit.
church choir. Apply Box No. 3
DR SALE—Combination coal and
PIANO LESSONS
Plymouth Mail.
2te
gas range. Good condition. L.
____
______
Half Hour 50c
j
W. Gagnicr. 7 mile road. 2nd . WANTED—Round Dak
heater, i Hanna Strasen
Phone 628-J
house east of P. M. tracks, tip
Cassadv. X34 Penniman.
233 Blunk Ave.
Clara Wolfe who is spend
lr<
ing the winter with her sister.
Edit SALE—Dining room suite,
.Menu
Mrs. William Gayde, is
visiting
gas stove and bed. Inquire 34417 LOST—Blue purse between Wayne Roast Beef
The steady advance in prices on I
Virginia Baked Ham friends in Detroit for a week.
Ann Arbor Trail, near Stark
Co. Training School and North Mashed Potatoes Creamed Potatoes
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams the part of manufacturers, whole-1
road.______________________ltp
ville. containing keys, two com Assorted vegetables and salads I of Detroit are attending A Cen- salers and distributors plus the ad- j
pacts and five dollars in mon
FOR RALE—Good work horse. 1466
Spanish Rice
Baked Beans
itury of Progress Exposition in Chi- diiion (if taxes by both the federal
ey. Finder return to Plymouth
lbs. Call after 4 p. in. or Sun
Macaroni anil Cheese
leago this week. In their absence and state governments has led to
days. 3 miles east of Plymouth. __Mail. Reward.______________ltc
Brown Bread
Rolls
i their little daughter is staying such a protest from merchants that
__ 36534 Plymouth Road.______ lje BUSINESS LOCALS
| with Mrs. William parents, Mr. an effort is being made by the 1
Assorted Desserts
goveriinieiit to provide some sort of
Tea
Coffee
Milk
|and Mrs. Edward Bolton.
FOR RENT
l,c| Mrs. William Downing and eliild- relief.
( ARD OF THANKS
In sending out a reix>rt of its
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
Janiee and Russell, mid Mrs
The Methodist Ladies Aiil will
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caloia. of serve a penny supper Thnrsdr i M. II. Willett visited relatives iu aeiiviries along this line, informa
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Salford, 1156 Palmer Ave., wish to sincere Dctober 12.
I Rochester and Pontiac 'Saturday. tion that was provided by the ex
ly
thank
Dr.
P.
Blitz
and
the
211 PennimamAllen Bldg., phone
jMrs. Flora Willett, who had been tension deparnneiit of the Michigan
Menu
209.
a Plymouth Hospital for the wonder
Meat Loaf
Roast Beef I visiting in Pontiac for a week, ae- State College, then* were certain
ful service rendered to their son Mashed I’otntoes
statements made that retailer
Gru I couipaiiied them to Plymouth,
FOR RENT—7 room house, mod Richard.______________ ______ Hpd j Sipmsh
Carrots and Peas j Miss Amelia Gayde was most to some degree responsible for some
ern. all newly decorated. $15
I will not he responsible for any
Combination Vegetable Salad I happily surprised Wednesday eve-. of these advances.
l»er month. 1317 Sheridan Ave. debts contracted by m.v wife Flos
when sixteen guests joined
Possibly it! some of the largi
Beet Salad
45tfc sie Fisher on and after October 0.
'likes i
nt l*cr home on Starkweather cities this might lie true, bur in •
ed Ries
lri-' i,v'’nue in celebrating her birthday Plymouth and the other smaller1
Mr.’Fisher. ltp
FDR RENT — Single furnished
_____________
i anniversary. It was a very merry | trading centers of Michigan, there i
Dancing" school enrolluient. Satur
rooms. 620 Penniman avenue,
PENNY Sl'PPER
' occasion with bridge being the main is not. the slightest justification for
phone 42R.
45t2c day afternoon. Octolier 7 at May
en by the Ladies of the First | diversion of the evening followed such a statement on the part of
flower Hotel, tap. toe. ballet and
EDlt RENT — Three furnished ballroom lessons. Ida Mac Har--Baptist
st Church.
Friday. October I Kv Oie serving ofdelicious refresh- those sending out this information.!
Chti
rooms. Inquire of Mrs. Cleo nion, Irene Humphries.
ltpd'
’ 6th. Menu : Roast Pork. Meat l»ie' ments. Miss Gayde was presented | Plymouth retailers as well as I
Norgrove. 542 Holbrook Ave..
----- ! with BisiHiit. Chicken Leg, 8calloi»- j w'«h several lovely gifts in lion- other retailers have themselves I
Plymouth.
ltpd
•d Oysters: Mashed
Potatoes. I or of the day.
(stood
the entire burden of the re-;
Potatoes: , Mrs. Karl Hillmer was given a j cent tax collected on cotton goods 1
Buttered Swt.. ........
BOARD AND ROOM—$7 per week
We now operate our Cider Mill Gravy:
”......• pleasant surprise Wednesday eveBaked Beans. Squash. Scalloped
eve-[on liimd. Nearly every shipment of
Your -choice of menu. Plymouth with
an electric motPr and can give Corn: Cahhuge Slaw. Assorted Sal- ning in honor of her birthday, by goods received during the past few I
Hotel.
tf you prompt service any day. N. C.
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow, Miller & Sons, phone 710S-F22. ads: Corn Fritters and Syrup: (the officers of Trinity Shrine No.' months have come at constantly J
Pies. Cakes: Tea. Coffee.
ltp | 44. The evening was spent with j increasing prices charged on the)
full basement and garage at Plymouth. Michigan.
cards and luncheon was served in-, part of the wholesaler. Not only
472 Holbrook. Call 575 S. Main
The O. R. Shoe shop has new eluding a birthday cake made by have manufacturers and wholesalers
NOTICE
street.____________________2tpd
Now is the time to have those prices on men's soles and heels— her friend. Mrs. Pearl Bauer of | raised the prices to the local merFOR RENT—Desirable 2 room fur light shoes dyed. Black. Brown. $1-50. $1.25 and $1.0o: ladles' soles Detrolt. Mrs. Hillmer received sev-, chants, but Plymouth merchants are
nished apartment. Light, heat, Green or Navy Blue. We can make and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With eral nice gifts.
j constantly heing told that they can
and hot water furnished $16 per them look like new. Blake Fisher. every pair shoes repaired, will give
-------------------expect additional advances on cotmonth. 555 Starkweather.
2tc Walk-Over Shoe Store.
47t2c shoe shine free.
25tfc IIZ Z'
JJ
ton goods and practically everything
IT • V. I • LZ. rtOlUS
else they purchase.
p* . r* II
' The government rightly should
rlTSl lull lFl€£Hnf J turn its attention to manufacturers
The Spptember mertine of the,”'"’ 'li’trlbuton.. The rotnller is
— - —Temperance
forced to charge more because of
| Woman's Christian
[ Union, held Thursday, the 28th. at their additional charges.
i the home of Mrs. E. C. Vealey, was
J well attended. The president was
Don’t Get Up Nights
‘unable to secure a speaker as she
Make this 25e Test
[ had hoped. However considerable
You ueed a bladder physic to
! time was taken up in making nrj rangements for the State and Dis- drive out impurities and excessive
Tender Juicy
I trict Conventions to be held this acids that /cause irritation, burning
month In Traverse City and Pon and frequent desires. Get a 25c test
Steer Beef
tiac. Mrs. McNabb was chosen as box of ffiUKETS, the bladder
Choice Whole or
delegate to the state convention and physic, froai any drug store. After
Mts. Lanffer as alternate. For the four days If not 'relieved of getting
Half Shoulder
district convention tbe delegates are up nights go back and get your
Mrs. Mack. Mrs. Lauffer. and Mrs. money. BU-KETS. containing buehu
Native Steer Ribs
leaves, juniper oil. etc., acts on the
McNabb.
of Beef, Boneless
Miss Ardath Baker entertained bladder similar to castor oil on the
the members with three beautiful bowels. If you are bothered with
Strictly Fresh,
backache,
or leg pains arising from
piano solos, and Mrs. Vealey recited
3 lb. average hens
a very pretty poem which she bad bladder disorders yon are bound
to feel lietter after tills cleansing
learned In her childhood.
EXTRA SPECIAL ON
Tbe annual meeting of Plymouth •and you get your regular sleep.
Union occurs on Thursday. October Beyer Pharmacy. H. R. Horton.
Swift’s Branded BEEF
26 and will follow a pot luck din Northville.
Home Rendered
ner to be held at 1 :00 p. ml at the
home of Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd.

FOR SALE

Perrinsville

Mail. Jottings

Retailers Not To
Blame For Recent
Advance in Prices'

Cider Mill

THE TASTE TELLS
Try Purtiy Quality Meat for your next meal and
_______ note the difference.

ROUND STEAK
SPRING LAMB
ROLLED ROAST
Dressed Chickens

PURE LARD
Chopped Beef

Pot Roast

At the same low price of
Select Cuts, lb........ . 12c
STRICTLY FRESH PORK

Fresh Skinned

Made of fresh boneless
chuck.

MAX TODD MAKES A
HOLE IN ONE FRIDAY

Pickled Pigs Feet
SLICED
Hams
BACON

Pig Pork, Shank Half

Sugar Cured

VEAL
CHOPS

Boston Style Butts
Ideal for Roasting, Extra Lean

Choiee Ribs or
Shoulder

Chops or Loin Roast

IbJ

Rib End Sliced or Piece

Plymouth Purity Market
6 Years of Faithful Service.

IAIN STREET, CORNER
ANN ARBOR STREET

Yoars For Personal Service
David Galin

Ruction §ale

Max Todd joined the ranks of
hole-ln-nne golfers last Friday
afternoon when a long drive on
tbe fourth hole at Plymouth Hills
rolled on the green and in the
cup. Playing nround the course with
Mr. Todd was Bennett Clark of
Wayne.
12 o’clock sharp
The acc shooter stated that he
thought he had dubbed his drive 144 miles south of Salem, at Lapbecause it hit the gronnd a few
_______ ham’s Comers_________
yards In front of the tee but ap
All my Household Goods, Dining,
parently it hit a stone and bound Living and Bed Room Suites,
ed beautifully for the hole.
Starves, Carpets, Rags, Lamps,
MARY HASKELL EIJECTED TO Dishes.
Platform 1000 lb. Seale.
SENIOR CRASS PRESIDENCY
35 Swarm Bera.
Word was received iij, Plymouth
4 China Ganders.
Tuesday of the election, of Mary
4 China Geese.
Haskell as president of the senidr
50 Mixed Hens
class at "Lake Erie College in
7 Mallard Docks.
Painsville. Ohio, last Monday after
8 White Pekin Docks, Terms.
noon.
Tbe Hoose and Out BuOdSags
Miss Haskell the daughter of Dr. with 1?A acre land will be offered
and Mrs. Robert Haskell' of Plym for sale or rent Terms announced
outh is a graduate of Plymouth day of sale.
high -school and her many friends
and school mates In this vicinity
CHAS. LOSEY, Owner
will be pleased to learn of the high
------ C. ROBINSON, Anc.
honor which her class mates have
bestowed upon her.

Fri., Oct. 13 at

Prof. John
Worley of the
University of Michigan who made
the recent inquiry In Plymouth in
which resulted in the reduction of
the gas rates in this city, in a re
cent statement declared that over
$12.000,0<K> a year is being taken
from the automobile drivers of this
state for road purposes than are
liecessa ry.
The study of motor taxes as com
pared with the proper road charges
made by Mr. Worley. Professor of
Transportatiou Engineering at the
University. ’ and reveals also that
iu the fourteen year period 1916
to 1931 weight taxes and gasoline
taxes levied on motor vheieles were
$72,074,613 in excess of what should
have been properly charged to
them.
The overcharge is still eontinuin:
at the rate of close to $12,000,000
a year, exclusive of such levies as
the new State sales tax and the
Federal gas tax.
Commenting on Prof. Worley's
findings. Wm. G.'Bryant. President
of the Automobile Club of Michigan
stated:
••Because of Prof. Worley's tho
rough piece of research in road
costs, road use and motor vehicle
taxation. Michigan is Extremely
fortunate in having for the first
time in the history of any State
a measiyring rod of what the motor
ist shfrfjhl he called ujion to pay.
AppMt-afion of his findings to our
pond and tax problem will make
it possible to develop an equitable
motor tax schedule without sac
rifice of reasonable road rct|itire“He

(b’lii'instr;
• motor t)

coilclll
vies ill

State of Michigan are excessive.
He has found that in the period
1918 to 1931 the State • collected
$292,107,790 in weight and gasoline
taxes, as compared with $220,033,
117 that should have been properly
charged to motor vehicles on ac
count. of State trunk line highways
(including through routes in urban
areas) and for use of county and
township roads.
“He has found that in 1931 the
excess of motor taxes over proper
road charges amount to $11.^86.303.
And there is little doubt that 1632

and 1933 will show an equally
glaring disparity as between what
the motorists of Michigan should
properly pay and whut they are
actually eharg«*d.
Instrument forfeited by recent buy
er after party paying for saihe may
be had by any reliable party will
ing to pay balance in small month
ly payments. Such cases are not
numerous. A fine bungalow piano
with only a small balance to pay
may be had if you- write Credit
Manager. P. D. Box 352, Detroit.
Mi.-h,
2tc

Mr. Auto Owner
Can you comply with the new Motor Vehicle Financial Responsibility Act, effective Oct. 17th, next?
if For information and protection
f See or Phone Josephine Everett,
♦

Phone 189R
146 E. Ann Arbor St.,

Plymouth |

•cly

KROGER-STORES
Extraordinary Produce Prices
Featured this week in our Produce Department

HEAD LETTUCE
SWEET POTATOES
Selected
BANANAS
lb. bag
POTATOES 100$1.89

7c
Jersey, 6 lbs. 15c
3 lbs 20c
Peck 29c
LsTee

SWIFT’S circle ‘S’ PICNICS lb. 11c
LEG of LAMB Special

lb. 19c

Manager Walter Faber calls your attention this week to
these unusual grocery values ....

Butter
22c
Flour S5c
Corn Syrup 25c
Avondale

24 % lb. sack

ROLLED OATS

79c

FREE!
lib. CANE SUGAR
With the purchase of

SALADA TEA, 35c
Tea, Black, Green, Mixed,
>/2 lb. pkg.

lean TOMATO SOUP
With the purchase of

.

SODA CRACKERS, 25c
Country Club, 2 lb. pkg.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR,.......24% lb. sack $1.15
HENKEL’S BEST FLOUR,.... 24>/2 lb. sack 99c
MACKEREL, No. 1 tall cans,.............3 cans 25c
OUR MOTHER’S COCOA, 2 lb. tin...........21c
SEMINOLE TISSUE,.......................... 4 rolls 25c
COOKIES, Pecan Top Marshmallow,.. lb. 19c

Quality MEATS at Economy PRICES
Choice Chuck Roast,.............................. lb. W/jc .
Fresh Country Roll Butter,.......................lb. 22c
Thuringer Summer Sausage,.................. lb. 20c
Fresh Ground Beef,.......................... 3 lbs. for 25c
Armour’s Com Beef Hhsh,..................... can 15c
Weco Meat Loaf,............................ 2 cans for 25c
Boneless Pig Feet, 14 oz. jar ........... ............. 19c

